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During the brd of Regents meeting in Iowa City Wednesday moming,
the Ullaser center was once again on the agenda, this lime for a lour of
the multimillion dollar project. Marvin Pomerantz, left, was one of the
regents led on the lour by Dick Gibson, Ul director of planning.

Iowa state Board ofRegents Presi·
dent Marvin Pomerantz got the
chance to play with a diode laser,
and the regents received a firstever tour of the Ul laser center officially called the Iowa Advanced
Technology Laboratories, "Tech
Labs" for short - during the
board's meeting here Wednesday.
"'t's an absolutely magnificent
building," Pomerantz said. "The
capabilities it brings to the university for future research are just
outstanding."
The
$25.1
million,
126,000-square·foot
building
should be mostly completed by late
summer this year, "on schedule
and in budget," UI President
Hunter Rawlings emphasized.
Some faculty members will begin
moving in this fall. The researchers
will be drawn from a variety of
disciplines, which is the reason for
the new name.

"The new name more accurately
reflects what will be going on
here," Vice President of University
Relatioll8 Ann Rhodes said. "Origi·
nally, it would house only lasers.
There's more now."
Two technology development
research programs will be located
in Tech Labs - Laser Science &
Engineering and the Center for
Computer·Aided Design. The engineering, liberal arts, med.icine and
graduate colleges will all contribute faculty and students.
Edward Haug, director of the
Center for Computer-Aided Design,
said a multidisciplinary approach
to research is important.
"Society doesn't package products
by discipline," he said. "People
need to come out of their departments and work together. But you
need a magnet to draw them
together, and this facility will do
that."
UI chemistry and electrical and
computer engineering Professor
Susan Allen said being in the same

building is convenient "if aomeone
down the hall baa a cup of photons
you want to borrow," and it allows
for the exchanp of technology and
ideas between the disciplines.
"Chance encounten in the hall are
important for sparking new ideas,•
she said.
Tech Labs "will hit tbe ground
running," Rawlings said, with $4.6
million in grants and contrac:ta and
another $3.9 million pending.
The Tech Labs project got off to a
rocky start in 1986 when the state
Legislature approved money for
the project assuming that three
world-renowned scientists would
work there. The acientista backed
out in 1987.
In 1989 construction bids were
$4.5 million over budget. The project had to be pushed back six
months and the siu or the building
reduced by a third.

Sale of JSU televt.ion atation
During its meeting, the board
See TOUR, Page 8A
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Pro..referendum group
gears up for May vote
the fine arts rooms and cafeteria at
City High and to build a new
auditorium at West High, both of
When Iowa City residents were which were greatly debated points
being asked by the school district on the previous bond. Combined,
to approve an $11.1 million bond these projects are expected to cost
referendum last fall, a group called about $4.7 million.
However, the board has not abanCitizena for the Bond Referendum
was there to support it. Even doned these projects. Along with
though that referendum failed to the bond resolution, the board
pass, the group is back to make approved a resolution to commit
sure the newly announced school part of the regular funds it approbond iMUe does not BUffer the same priates in tax dollars through the
fate.
Physical Plant and Equipment
Last week the Iowa City School Levy to these and other projects.
Board officially announced its new The expenses of these two projects,
$7.9 million bond referendum, along with several other renovawhich will be put before the voters tions in various schools, will be
May 12. The Citizens for the Bond spread over the next few years,
Referendum are already making delaying some of the projects but
plans on how to persuade people to making them easier to pay for.
The group supporting the referen·
support it.
lf approved, the bond issue would dum is trying to make sure the
levy a percentage of local ptoperty public knows exactly what is
t.u dollars over several yeiU'S. The involved in approving or not
amount levied per person would approving the bond issue.
"We try honestly to tell the story
differ for each property owner
depending on the assessed value of for need as best we can," said John
Koza, chairman of the Citizens for
the property.
The new referendum includes most the Bond Referendum. "You're
of the same projects that were always going to have to work hard
included in the previous bond to make sure all the questions are
issue: conatruction and equipment answered."
Koza said the group was disapof a new elementary school; class·
room additions; and renovations at pointed when the Oct. 15 bond
City High, Northwest Junior High, referendum only received 52 perSouth East. Junior High and Grant cent of the vote, rather than the
Wood Elementary.
required 60 percent, but that they
Notably miasing from the new are not critical of those who did not
referendum are funds to renovate
See IC SCHOOLS, Page 8A
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If the lights had been turned out
Wednetday night during the performances of Felix Justice and
Danny Glover, an awed audience of
over 1,300 people might have
believed Martin Luther King Jr.
and Langston Hughes stood before
them.
It waa an emotional night for the
enthueiaatlc crowd aasembled in
the Union's Main Lounge as the
two premier black performers
recited the words of two of the
m01t intluential figures in black
hiatory.
The eveninrs perfonnan~ began
with Justice re-enacting a paesion.
ate Hnnon given by King the night
before he waa shot in Memphis on

April "· 1968.

"Martin Luther King labored
every day under the thteat of
d•th but he managed to carry
on,• Juatlce said of the civil righta
leader. "He reflecta on hie life and
aake you to carry out the work he
began, and to heal."
After the Justice perfonnance,
Glover read ~elected poems from
Lanpt.on Hughea and praleed the

ing majors Adriana Platt, left, and Dan Moritz
construct a cantilever of spaghetti during a

'

STUDENT fl.ECTION.'i

,

'

Michael Willl.lmSIOaily Iowan
bridge-building contest celebrating National Engi·
neers' Week in room 3405 of the Englneerint
Building Wednesday night. See story Page JA.

.
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Wilcox new president
of UISA by 9 votes
Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan
Nine votes was the difference
which made Dustin Wilcox the
next UI Student Assembly president. He and running mate Marlcar Tinio received 497 of the 1,762
votes cast in the student election
held Tuesday and Wednesday.
Wilcox edged out the team of Erika
Moore and Cory Muench, who
received 488 votes. Leonard Brooks
and Jennifer Gannon came in third
with 295. Henry McGill and Chuck
Smith received 258 votes and
Brent Oleson and Bill Jones had
187 votes.
Wilcox said the victory caught him
by surprise.
"Wow, I don't know what to say.
Going in we didn't spend much and
we weren't too confident,• he said.
"Instead of just telling students
what we wanted to do, we told
them how we were going to do it."
Wilcox also paid his respects to the
other four candidates.

Eric Detwiler

IOVVA POllliCAL
STC )( .K MAI~KET

USING THEIR NOODLES- Ul engineer·

"They were candidates with excel·
lent ideas and I hope next year
they'll work with Mari and I to see
our ideas through and fulfill
them," he said.
Several at-large senators were also
elected. They were: Michael Andre,
Deborah Carlson, Brian Nelson,
Kirah Ostrowski and Bradley
Smith.
The next Interfraternity Council
representative is Brad Cronin and
the next Panhellenic Council representative is Cristina Estes.
Voter turnout was down by
approximately 1,000 from last
year. Office of Campus Programs
representative Joyce Kruse said
the low numbers, however, are
only a symptom of a larger iasue.
"There's a general disinterest in
student government," she said.
"That goes beyond how many people voted."
Student Elections Board Chairwoman Jennifer Hall agreed that
students just aren't interested.
"We all wish more students would

Dusty Wilcox
vote," she said. "But we don't
know what else we can do.•
The largest turnout was in the
residence halls where 1,074 students voted. Only 215 graduate
students voted.
But Kruse said the process went
smoothly.
"People who have worked in the
Office of Campus Programs have
said that this was the most organized and smoothly run election in a
long time: Kruse said.

Danny Glover
work of the celebrated author.
"He was a folk poet and his poetry
is still available to aU," Glover
said. "Lanpton made black people
feel positive about life, he made us
laugh, and cry, and dream."
The two actors have been touring
the nation with their show in
commemoration of Black History
Month. The performance was spon·
aored by the UI Lecture Committee
along with the National Endow·
ment for the Humanities.
In his opening remarkl Glover
aaid he hadn't expected this kind of
response and reception to his and
Justice's visit to Iowa.
"We've been jumping around from
state to state and I tell you we
haven't had a crowd thi1larp, this
passionate and this exciting since
we started," Glover said. "1 tell
you we did not expect to f\nd what
we found here tonight."

Candidates respond to primary
Sleven kornarow
Associated Press
President Bush, stung by the
strength of Patrick Buchanan's
insurgent New Hampahire chal·
lenge, vowed Wednesday to "take
thia guy on in every lingle state.~
Democrats fanned out from the
first primary state aearching for
campaign breakthroughs elae·
where.
The re1ults of New Hampahire
resonated through both national
parties on Wednesday. The voters
made it a contest on the GOP side
- forcing Bush into a pouibly

damaging intra-party fight he had
sought to avoid.
"I've been very kind and gentle. I'll
still be kind, and I'm now debating
how gentle to be," Bush said in hie
first public remarks on Tuesday's
vote.
Initial returns showed a 58-40
Buah win, but state officials late
Wednesday said record write-ins
for other candidates reduced the
Bush margin over Buchanan, to
53-37 percent.
Buchanan 881erted he would not
be snuffed out by Bush's huge and
well-financed campaign. "Now the
battle for New Hampshire is over,

and the battle for America begina,"
he said.
The winner of the five-way Democratic race, former Maseachuaette
Sen. Paul Teongas, headed South
with a challenge similar to Buchanan's - proving he was more than
a one-state wonder.
Tsongas garnered 83 percent. Arkanaas Gov. Bill Clinton, after
charges of marital infidelity and
avoiding the draft, was nut at 25
percent.
The victory, T110ngaa said, would
enable him to raise the money
needed to campaign effectively
See RfSPONSE, Pase 8A
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"Diversity in Documentary Photography," a lecture series featuring
four documentary photographers,
will be presented at the UI
Museum of Art over the next three
months.
The series features four photographers whose work exarrunes issues
and images of cultural diversity.
The photographers use their own
Unique styles in approaching documentary photography.
The first lecture will be presented
on Tuesday, Feb. 25, by Stephen
~arc Smith, a photography professor at Columbia College in Chicago.
His lecture, titled "The Black
Trans-Atlantic
Experience,"
focuses on transatlantic street life
and culture along the British
slave-trade route. He examines the
culture in four countries: Ghana,
Jamaica, England and the United
States.
Smith's work is currently on
exhibition at the museum through
March 8. Smith is the only photographer in the lecture series whose
work wil1 be displayed at the
museum.
Tuesday, March 10, Pulitzer

Cottage Originals
306 W St. (Hwy 6) Co,.h1illl
Wttkuy• to-7; S•tw.rd•y & Svu11y tD-5 • 354-5934

From the traditional to the bizarrt. Ori&inal
artwork and craft5 personally placed by artist.
from the Midwest.
Ul Museum of Art

This photograph by Stephen Marc Smith, Untitled
1988, is just one of the artist's pieces on display at

Prize-winning photographer John ered," will be shown at Chicago's March 6 to April 11 the Randolph
White from the Chicago Sun-Times New Works Gallery in April.
Street Gallery is showing "Backwill speak on "Shooting from the
talk."
Doug Ischar will close out the
Heart." White is also the head of
All lectures are held at the UI
lecture
series Monday, April 20,
photojournalism at Columbia Colwhen he speaks about "Photo- Museum of Art and begin at 7:30
lege in Chicago. He was one of 200
graphy and Cultural History." p.m. They are free and open to the
photographers worldwide who
public.
worked on the historic project "A Ischar is a faculty member of
The series is sponsored by the UI
photography at the University of
Day in the Life of America."
School
of Journalism and Mass
A visiting artist at the School of Illinois-Chicago Circle Campus.
Communication, the UI Museum of
the Art Institute of Chicago,
Ischar is also the curator of two Art, the UI Lecture Comrruttee and
Angela Kelly will present "Rep· exhibitions that are being dis- the UI Opportunity at Iowa Office.
resentations of Women's Lives: A played in Chicago this spring. The Other sponsors include the UniverCritical Approach" on Wednesday, Gallery 400 will be exhibiting sity Libraries, The Daily Iowan
April 8. Kelly's social documentary "Disorient: Perspectives of Colo- and the Visual Arts Alliance of
exhibition, "The Fanllly Reconsid- nialism" until March 6, and from Iowa City.

.Dean excited about move to VI
or better than a great majority of
·• Kelly Hassenstab
schools in the U.S., and is someDaily Iowan
times truly unique," he said.
Gilbert Banker, the new dean of
One aspect of the Ulprogram that
the UI College of Pharmacy, likes interests Banker is the UI Phar' the idea of living in a college town maceutical Service, the only
1
agai.rl.
university-affiliated drug manufac"I spent most of my career at turing service in the country regis.Purdue University, and my wife tered with the Food and Drug
and I really like the atmosphere of Administration.
. a co1lege town," Banker said.
"The Pharmaceutical Service is a
"We're really looking forward to unique and very strong bridge to
. moving here."
the pharmaceutical industry," he
Banker succeeds Robert Wiley, said, adding that one of his goals is
• who stepped down in January of to strengthen that bridge.
• 1991. His appointment is expected
According to Banker, Iowa has
· to be approved at the Regents very strong professional associa: meeting today and wi1l begin July tions, which can be a major asset to
; 1.
the college. He hopes to work
Banker received his master's closely with pharmacists around
::degree and doctorate from Purdue, the state to determine what they
:: and taught there from 1957 until think is important in pharmacy
·• 1985, when he became the dean of education.
~= the University of Minnesota's pharDeveloping even stronger bonds
:: macy schooL
with the UI Hospitals and Clinics
:: Iowa City's ambience is not the is also one of Banker's top priori.• only reason Banker is leaving ties.
:: Minneapolis.
"It is an outstanding hospital that
·: "There are a number of reasons is a major teaching, training and
.; that are attracting me to Iowa," research site, and I would like to
:' Banker said. "I have been familiar see the College of Pharmacy
-% with the
program and known increase its involvement with the
:: the leadership here for many hospital," he said.
years, and I have a lot of respect
The planning of a new pharmacy
for the faculty. I like the idea of facility was another enticement to
• going into a strong program.
come to Iowa City. "The school
•
"The program at Iowa is equal to really looks to the future by
I,;·

m

f. Monk's
.· John P. Waterhouse

Daily Iowan
The best way to prevent the spread
.. of AIDS is to remain celibate. And
• according to the author of the new
~ book "Joy of No Sex," abstaining
from sexual relations can be "an
~intoxicating spiritual pleasure
: which surpasses the greatest sensual enjoyment."
: Swami Bhaktipada wrote "Joy of
:No Sex: How to Stop Worrying
• About AIDS and Start Living Hap: pily Without Sex" to educate peo• ple about the cause of AIDS and to
inform them that "safe sex" isn't
.1> as safe as most people think.
)
t

t

t
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financing this new research and
education facility," Banker said.
Oneofthemajorchallengeswithin
the col1ege itself will be the development of a single-degree program,
he said.
Instead of training students in
highly specialized areas, Banker
said, "We must meet the needs of
aU aspects of pharmacy, from hospitals to research to the community, with a single, coherent program."
Pharmaceutical research is one of
Banker's primary interests, and
the area of drug delivery systems is
his specialty. He has spent a good
portion of his career studying how
the body takes in drugs and how to
control the rate and site of absorption for safer and more effective
treatment.
Banker is also interested in
improving the manufacture of new
drug products, including the use of
"polymer dispersion." One result
of his research was the development of "aquacoat," a water-based
polymer coating that masks the
taste of drugs.
Before aquacoat, manufacturers
had no alternative to the organic
solvents the FDA and EnvironmentaJ Protection Agency considered
risky. It is now manufactured all
over the world.
In addition to aquacoat, Banker

embarrassment to anyone if they
were not celibate," Doktorski said.
"Today, it is quite the opposite.
Most college students don't realize
how joyous abstinence can be."
According to a recent NBC news
report, condoms have been found to
be about 80 percent effective in
preventing transmission of HIV.
"That is why in his book Bhaktipada says it is better to remain
abstinent," Doktorski said. "It is
better for single persons to remain
celibate; otherwise they run the
risk of their condoms possibly
breaking."
In his book, Bhaktipada says, the
use of condoms can, at best, only
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rrP-IIIIfl • M;sslsslppl River Wildlife Refuge Skiing
• Groomed Trails

tor the

U of I Rugby
Football Club
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at the Indoor Practice Fadlity

Experience not necessary

Gilbert Banker
also holds patents in several countries for other pharmaceutical
products.
Drug therapy is the number one
method of medical treatment,
Banker said. Drugs have been
significant factors in the increase
in life expectancy, and researching
and developing new drugs and
methods of using them are a
crucial part of modem health care.
"The whole field of pharmacy is
going through dramatic changes,"
Banker said, "and the drug industry is just crying out for pharmacists with the ability to use all the
available knowledge and techno!ogy. It's an exciting time in the
industry."

postpone the disease's relentless
progress through society.
He also states that some AIDS
prevention programs cause more
harm than good. The free distribution of condoms only serves to
increase the frequency of sexual
activity and the risk of AIDS
infection, he said.
The 117-page book, which is available in some bookstores for $4.95,
can be ordered at no cost by
writing to: "Joy of No Sex," in care
of United Humanities Services,
298-B Palace Road, Moundsville,
WV, 26041. There is a $2 postage
and handling fee.
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book celebrates joy of abstinence
The newly published book, which
is not yet in most Iowa City
bookstores, is being offered free of
charge to college students by the
non-profit organization United
Humanities Services.
Bhaktipada, a 54-year-old celibate
Hindu monk, wrote the book after
a college student who contracted
HIV asked him how it could be
possible for him to be celibate, yet
still find happiness.
UHS spokesperson Henry Doktorski said Bhaktipada wanted to
explain not only to the student, but
to everyone, how to practice celibacy without being embarrassed.
"In days of old, it used to be an
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Move concerns student groups
Br~

Hahn

Dally

low n
M mbere of various student
groups are puzzled and concerned
• about a plan to move their orrani·
~&ltO
ll of their current offices
and 1
the 100n-to.be remodeled
Stud nt Actlviti C nter.
Membera ofthe Graduate Student
~nate, lnt rfraternity Council,
Panh llic Council, Black Greek
Caucus and th Liberal Arta Student A.eociation all wero informed
recently that they would be moving
from their flrtt noor Union offices
I into th SAC.
Th SAC currently hu 32 deab.
With th addtd organi? tiona the
center will hold 84 d u, ceording
to Stud nt Activitiu Board
Oirtctor Todd Kramer.
Dean of tudenta PhUlip Jones
111d th mov is J)4lrt of a plan
I which the
dmini ration, alofll
with th tud nt Activities Board,
bu ~n working on for some time.
"'lltia wu part of the plan for
renov tion of the Union five years
110.· he
id. ·aut we didn't
it becaWJe we didn't have
' compl
tulftci nt fund for furniture in the

SA :

Th renovation will include the
uruvt'l"'ity buying all deakt and
' otb r furnit.ure for th group in
1 the SAC. Th n w SAC will aleo
have a compu l' clu ter, two confe n
and t.hree worktables
for II the Jl"OUJ» to uae.
Gradua Stud nt Senate Pre J.
• d nt. Mouraine Baker aaid she
didn't h v any id a the move was
com_m, and thmk th adrninistraoint bad on a previous
tion i
a Ul'llnte that th GSS would
k
il"'l office.

"I came back from Christmas
vacation to find two letters inform·
ing me that we have to be out of
our office by March 2nd," she said.
"There was an agreement that we
were to stay in this space."
Baker said no group has been
assured office space in the new
SAC. Each group is required to
submit an application for space
and the 8AB will then decide how
much each group needs.
"'We're a collegiate organization
which represents 6, 700 graduate
students. The idea that we should
be competing for office space with
other groups is ludicrous," she
said. "We should be working
together on things, or working
respectively separate."
Baker said any space would be fme
aa long as the group knew it was
theirs.
"At a university, an institution for
higher learning, I would think a
collegiate organization would at
least be entitled to a closet. For
God's sake, give me a closet. I'll put
a sign that says GSS on the door,"
she said.
Jones said the office space is
needed by the Office of Campus
Programs, which bas been cramped
for years. Jones also added that the
administration never told the GSS
they'd stay in the same place.
"Those groups had nowhere to go,
so we assigned them administrative space," he said. "We have
done everything possible to accommodate their needs, and now that
the space is available they don't
want to move.
•r don't want to minimize their
concerns, but the conveniences
they've enjoyed have been at the
expense of the people whose office

space they've occupied."
Black Greek Caucus Vice President Lisa Porter said space is a
major concern of her organization.
"We hope to have adequate space
for what we need to do, we represent a large group and a large
number of executives who need to
work past 8 p.m., which is when
the SAC closes," she said.
Kramer said he will make sure
that the new SAC will be open
until10:30 p.m. He also added that
groups may have to share space,
but the SAB will try to accommodate everyone.
"I wish everyone would cool off
and try to work this thing out," he
said. "Once it's done and groups
are moved in, we'll try to work and
help everyone."
Panhellenic council President
Kristen Pugliani also raised questions concerning space and security.
"We're worried about the allocation of space," she said. "That
there's not enou~h space to run our
programs effectively. We represent
around 4,000 people and there's a
lot of organizations in the SAC. I
don't see how we're going to do it."
Pugliani said security of computers and other office items hasn't
been fully addressed by the
administration.
"I don't know how they're going to
have security," she said. "They
mentioned a security guard, but
how will they have any idea who
belongs there?"
Jones said the UI is currently
addressing the designation or space
and a security program is being
developed.
Baker said whenever she has
attempted to raise her concerns

Forum held
to consider
U.N. charter
Anne Johnston

Phillip Jones
with university officials she has
been referred elsewhere. She said
she has attempted to speak to UI
President Hunter Rawlings, Vice
President Peter Nathan and Jones,
but bas only been able to speak to
the Coordinator of Student Services Administration, Belinda Marner.
"''ve gone through a run-around,
which is a slap in the face to the
GSS," she said.
Porter said she has also run into
problems.
"I've tried to speak with him to let
him know that there are concerns,
but apparently he doesn't care,"
she said. "The message I've gotten
is, 'It's up to the SAB, don't tell me
about it. I don't care,' which is very
frustrating."
Kramer said he would like any
groups with concerns to write a
letter and he'll take those concerns
to Jones.

Daily Iowan
More than 30 people gathered
upstairs at Great Midwestern Ice
Cream Co. last night for an open
forum on a New World Order,
presented by the World Federalist
Association.
Founded in 1947, two years after
the signing of a U.N. charter, the
WFA has offices in 25 countries,
with 70 local chapters and more
than 9000 members in the U.S.
alone.
Last night's forum featured Aaron
Knight, director of student programs at the WFA's national office
in Washington, D.C.
Knight said the WFA is primarily
an educational organization,
devoted to encouraging discussion
on a grassroots level. The discussion is aimed at restructuring the
United Nations into a stronger,
more democratic organization
which would be better-equipped to
deal with global issues such as the
environment and human rights.
"We do support the existing U.N.,"
Knight said. "However, we are
critical of it because it's an unde·
mocratic institution."
Knight cited the decision-making
powers of the five permanent mem·
bers of the Security Council - the
United States, Great Britain,
France, Russia and China - over
the other members of the General
Assembly. He said that under a
new system based on federalist

Aaron Knight
principles, the governing body
would have fair repreeentation.
"Federalism provides for the least
amount of centralism and gives the
most autonomy to the people. It's
very dependent upon participatory
democracy," Knight said.
Knight said that one shortcoming
of the current United Nation's
charter are the limitations it places
on intel'Vening in the internal
matters of a country, such as
protecting the Kurds during the
aftermath of the gulf war.
"On the global level, we're living
in anarchy," Knight said. 1t's t.he
'Wild West' syndrome in an inter·
national arena. People with really
big guns can walk around and feel
pretty safe, but people without any
guns feel threatened."
Knight said that his purpose in
visiting Iowa City was simply to
generate a dialogue on the issues
at hand.
"We have global problems that
need to be addressed, not just
locally, but nationally and globally," Knight said.

Engineering students use ingenuity, pasta to build perfect bridge
instead the spaghetti is being used in
coUaboration with the tape to create a
cantilever.
nda remaining, contestants
and lapine frantically.

"We aleo call it a bridge," said Jason
Wilbur, a junior engineering major and
judge of the bridge-building contest.
"Each candidate received one pound of
uncooked spaghetti and one roll of Scotch
tape. The structure could not be over 9
inches wide by 9 inches deep, and they
get 30 minutes to build it. Those are the
only limitations,• Wilbur said.
-rhe contest is being held in conjunction

U1 chapter of Theta Tau, a national
professional engineering fraternity.
The structures ranged from haphazardly
taped together strands of spaghetti inch·
ing out over the, desk to so)id bridge-like
looking structures that looked like they
could withstand a Matchbox car for
traffic.
Paul McDermott, a contestant that had
one of the more solid-looking structures,
admired its beauty but doubted its winning potential.
"'t looks good, but looking and working
are two different things," he said.

with National Engineering Week," he
said. "The event gives students a chance
to improve organizational skills while
having fun."
The structure could not sag more than 6
inches below the edge of the desk or it
was disqualified. Wilbur and two other
j~ges got on bands and knees with a
contraption made of paper clips to measure the distance between the structure
and the floor.
The Winning structure was over 4 feet
long. Eight teams competed for the $25
prize. The contest was sponsored by the

Just. then his partner grabbed the struc·
ture as it was about to come untaped from
the desk and yelled to the judges, "Mess·
ure it quick!"
Adriana Platt and her partner Dan
Moritz, both electrical engineers, happened to be walking by the room and got.
recruited for the contest.
"We're electrical engineers so 1 don't.
think this will help us later in life, but it.
was fun," Platt said.
"Yeah," said Moritz, eating a piece of raw
spaghetti they didn't use.
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Review discusses issue of salary inequity
The council recently published its
final recommendations, which it
hopes will be implemented through
1995.
"The recommendations are an
attempt to help professional and
scientific workers have careers
that are as intrinsically and extrinsically rewarding as faculty
Estela Villanueva
employees because like faculty
Daily Iowan
members, they are career employThe resolution of salary inequity ees and they hope to be here for the
for women and researchers rest of their working lives," Xakelemployed in professional and scien- lis said.
The fmal report reveals that
tific positions at the U1 is one of
several conce.ms addressed in the women employees cluster toward
final report of the Professional and lower pay-grade levels and are still
Scientific System Review, con- paid and promoted significantly
ducted by the Council on the less than male employees with
equivalent levels of education and
Status of Women.
Professional and scientific employ- experience in professionaJ and sciees, two-thirds of whom are entific positions.
This reflects a nationaJ trend
women, fill close to 5,000 research,
health-care and administrative where women receive only 61 perpositions at the UI. The impetus cent of the salary that men do. One
for a review of such employees explanation may be that for many
began in 1987 when the UI tried to years, the salaries of women were
improve the salary increases for considered to be supplemental to
faculty to attract recruits. A salary the family income, Xakellis said.
The review also shows that
gap formed between P & S employees and faculty who had compar- research employees are paid sub·
ably challenging jobs, said Barbara stantially less than other employXakellis, chairwoman of the affir. ees at the same pay-grade level.
"The report brings areas of conmative action subcommittee of the
ce.m to light so that the university
Council on the Status of Women.
"There was a decrease in morale community has the opportunity to
among P & S wokers at that time, work toward addressing the proba feeling that they weren't valued lems," Xakellis said. "Some of the
as much as faculty even though problems were intertwined with
they were just as important to the each other. Many of them have
mission of the university," Xakellis been present for a number of years,
but change is starting to occur. The
said.
The review was released in 1990, members of the university are
with information gathered through starting to recognize them."
the results of a random sample
Five main areas of concern were
survey sent to 15 percent of P & S addressed in the final report
employees, university data and including salary and compensation,
interviews with administrators. supervision and staffing, career
Following its release, the council development, university policies
held a series of public forums to and procedures, and physical work
give administrators and employees environment.
Forty-two specific ideas were disa chance to discuss the results.

The recommendations
are an attempt to
correct the situation for
scientific and
professional staff.

Welsh files subpoenaed
from Ethics Committee
cation that a (rand jury In Iowa
might be in¥ ltla t nt the Iowa
Associated Press
Ttuat Fund collapee.
•1 wouldn't dnw any conclualona
DES MOINES - A federal grand
jury has rued a subpoena aeeking at all from that subpoena: 'Roby
the Iowa Senate Ethica Commit- aaid. llfederal (rand jurlea ean
tee mea on the Joe Welsh cate, lnveatigate what.ev r th y want. •
At Wednelday'a m tina of the
committee memben said WedEthica Commit , Chairwoman
nesday.
Committee lawyer Patrick Roby Jean Lloyd-Jon announced thAt
said he does not know if the •h had recelvt'd th
grand jury is considering crimi- laat Friday. It ord ra h r
nal charges against Welsh or over to th De Moin ·bued
others tied to the failed Iowa grand jury all docurnen related
in~ ti·
Trust Fund. Diacloaure of the to th Ethic:~ Commit
subpoena is the first public indi- gation of Wel•h.

Tom Seery

I

SAlARY DIFFERENCES AT THE Ul
100

---women

NOTICE TO ARTISTS AND CRAFT PERSONS:

Cottage Originals is a

n~w

shop with the
sole purpose of providing an outlet for creative
and talented people to place their fini hed worb
for sale, at no cost to them. 1 am looking for hand
crafted/ created items only. No manufactured
items will be placed for sale. Please contact me.
Nancy Barnes, at 354·5934 or 645-26'75 for
details about placing your work on consignment.

~•

cussed with some of the major
recommendations calling for the
implementation of an intemaJ promotion policy and comprehensive
performance appraisals.
Both of these can affect how
employees, especially female
employees, advance up the career
ladder, Xakellis said.
Some of the council's recommendations are already in progress.
Employees now have better access
to the UI operations manual with

copies on reserve at branch libraries, and earlier this year UI President Hunter Rawlings appointed a
task force to implement a universitywide performance. appraisal
policy.
Xakellis said the council is hopeful
that all of the recommendations
will be implemented.

Looking for the BEST
Quality Self Serve Copies??
5 New Machines Available NOW/!

II Zoom reduction and ENLARGEMENT !I
Open 7 Days aWeek

12-t E. Washington St. ·Iowa Cilr.IA
(31 ~) 351-3500

POLICE
Michael Madigan, 33, address
unknown, was charged with simple
assault and third-degree criminal
mischief at Hy-Vee Food Store, 501
Hollywood Blvd., at 7:02 p.m., and
with fifth -degree theft at econofoods, 1987 Broadway St., at 6:30
p.m., both on Feb. 18.
William Frye, 26, 1916 Waterfront
Drive, was charged with disorderly
conduct on Feb. 18 at 11:02 p.m.
Beau Brockman, 22, 123 Iowa Ave.,
Apt. 4, was charged with fifth-degree
criminal mischief at Ginter Avenue
and Pine Street on Feb. 19 at 1:15
a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - William W.
Frye Jr. , Coralville, fined $25; Peter

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS
• John Michael Hagerty and Julianne
Marie Ireland, both of Iowa City, on
Feb. 18.
• Darren Jeffrey Rhodes and Michelle
Lynn White, both of Iowa City, on
Feb. 18.
• • Kenneth Carl luckey and Anne
Catherine Dean, both of Ainsworth,
Calif., on Feb. 18.
• Michael Philip Chapman and Anne
Bryn Southard, of Ely, Iowa, and
Cedar Rapidc;, respectively, on Feb.
18.
• Wesley Everett LaMarche and Brenda
Renee Parry, both of Iowa City, on
Feb. 18.
• Daryl Dean Buss and Suwl Marie
Croy, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 19.

DIVORCES
• Vera Ellen May and Charles Andrew
May, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 19.
• Michael F. Stalkfleet and Sharon
Sulkfleet, of Iowa City and North
liberty, Iowa, respectively, on Feb.
19.
• Curtis . Dobbs Black and Kimberly
Ellen B~k, both of Iowa City, on
Feb. 19.

BIRTHS
• bchary Paul, to lisa and Paul

C. Holm, 30 W. Court St., Apt. 419,

fined $30.
Maintaining
junk
vehicles,
appliances, and other miscellaneous
objects in public view - Don Reynolds, Oxford, Iowa, fined $100.
Theft, fifth-degree - Vincent P.
Morales, N449 Hillcrest Hall, fined
$30; Arnold H. Mcintyre, 148 Forestview Trailer Court, fined $75; linda
J. Housley, Davenport, fined $75;
Denny J. Benham, address unknown,
fined $25.
Disorderly conduct - William W.
Frye Jr., 1916 Waterfront Drive, fined
$25.
Interference with official actJ William W. Frye Jr., Coralville, fined
$25.
Dog at large - Aidan Tro, 315 S.
Dodge St., fined $30.
Possession of an open container of
alcohol - Jocelyn S. Ferry, Cedar
Rapids, fined $15.
Transportation of an open container

Kurzejeski on Feb. 11.
•Ariel Marie, to Amy and Doug
Forrest on Feb. 12.
•Kara Ashley, to Bonita and Gerald
Ropp on Feb. 12.
• Matthew Davis, to leigh and William McGee on Feb. 12.
• Sue Ming, to Hangyn Hui and
Waipong Chun on Feb. 12.
•Jaclyn Kay, to Sandra and Albert
Kessler on Feb. 13.
• David James, to Karen and James
Richardson on Feb. 13.
• Samuel Joseph, to Margret and Jeffrey Heyl on Feb. 14.
•Matthew Act.t Bixby, to Pauline
Gerard and Frank Bixby on Feb. 14.
• Dana Chang, to Shwu-Fang Cheng
and Hsiao-Ying Chang on Feb. 14.
•lopn, to Karen and Harlan Howe
on Feb. 14.
•Jade Nichole Pameticl!y, to Jennifer
Sypherd and Darrin Pameticky on
Feb. 14.
• Lincoln john, to Diane and john
Schrock on Feb. 14.
• Gage Frederick, to Shelley and Craig
Berger on Feb. 15.

of alcohol - Richard D. Neely, Cedar
Rapids, fined $50.
The above fines do not Include
surcharge or court costs.

District
Assault causing injury • serious James R. Pollard, Kalona, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for March 9 at 2
p.m.
OWl - James R. Kretzschmar, 940
Sandusky Ave. , preliminary hearing
set for March 9 at 2 p.m.
Criminal misehief, fifth-degree Mi chael L. Madigan, address
unknown, preliminary hearing set for
March 9 at 2 p.m.
Driving under suspension - MarkS.
Jennings, 1218 Highland Court, Apt.
3, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 28
at 2 p.m.
Driving while revoked - Beau T.
Brockman , 123 Iowa Ave., Apt. 4,
preliminary hearing set for March 9 at
2 p.m.
Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft

Oxford, Iowa. Burial will be in Mt.
Calvary Cemetery in Oxford.
Memorial donations may be made to
the Pete Sorensen Memorial Fund.
Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft

Same low prices/

CURRENT EVENT JNFORMATION
C02 University Box OfficeTiclret
Sales
C03 Upcoming Bijou Fllnu
C04 Scope Concerts
COS University Theatres Performances
C06 School of Music Progranu
C07 Ul Dance Department
COB Hancher Auditorium Performances
C09 Museum o( Art Exhibits and Events
CIO UIHC Medical Museum Exhibits
and Evtnts
Cl i IMU Arts and Crafts Center Classes
C l2 Riverbank Art Fair
Cl3 Writer's Wooohop Readings
Cl4 Univemty Lecture Committee
CIS Women's Resource and Action
Center Programs
Cl 7 Umvemty Counseling Service
Programs
C l9 What's Happening at the Univen;ity
oF Iowa Hospitals and Clinio
C20 Registration Deadlines
C2Z University Travel Outings
C23 Recreational Service Lessons
C24 Registration for Intramural Events
C26 Outdoor Center Programming
C27 Homecooung
CZ8 Riverfest
C29 University Holiday/Break Hours
CJO Business and Liberal ArtS
Placement Office Seminars
CJ 1 Men's Sports Events
CJ2 Women's Sports Events
CJJ Graduate Entrance Exam ~adlines
CJ4 Health Iowa Progtams
CJ5 Career Events Calendar
C36 Parent's Weekend

* Ask for tapes by number. *
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lmmedlately after gradua-

tion - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Alr
Force nurse officer. And If select~
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month Internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA Serve your country
while you serve your career.

USAF REALm PROFESSIO S
TOUFREE
1-800-42~USAF

~--------- ~
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Let's Talk About

SEX!
Help "Oliver" get ready for Valentine's Day by
teaching him guidelines for correct condorn use.
Place a I by the actions which will help •oliver" have
a safer Valentine's Day. If you choose correctly you
could win a 12-pack of LaCroix water courtesy of
Graf Beverage Co. and Health lowe.

DEATHS
•Peter Harding Sorensen, 69, on
Tuesdar following a lengthy illness.
Funera services will be today at 10
a.m. at St. Mary's Catholic Church in

o Use a water based kbicant w•h nonoxynol-9
O Roll the condom on tightly w~h no exceu room at the tiP
o Hold the condom rim when w•hdrawtng
EVENTS
• The Iowa Weekly Public Affairs
Mapzlne Show will be shown on
PATV, cable Channel 26, at 4:30p.m.
• The Society of Professional Journalists
will present Pamela Marshall of
KWQC Quad City News at 7 p.m. in
room 200 of the Communications
Center.
• The UJ GO Club will meet at 7 p.m.
in the Wheelroom of the Union.
•"The Davenport", a student film
show, will be rresented at 9 p.m. 0!1
UITV, Channe 28 or Channel 3.
• A Safe Sex Party for Women, spon·
sored by Health Iowa, Gay People's
Union, the Women's Resource and
Action Center and the AIDS Project
of Iowa, will be held from noon to 1
p.m. In the Grant Wood Room of the

o StOI'e cordoms In bM"Oid 01' pocket tot ready aoceu
o Wkh<iaw inmediately after ejaculation

Union.

o
81/0U

.n.e Rapture (1991), 6:45p.m.
.Rosa Luxembtxq (1986), 8:45 p.m.

RADIO

.
HThe Iowa Radio.

•WSUI (AM 910) ProjectH presents Ul Professor Dan
Coffey, a.k.a. HDr. Science,w and
Iowa City area actors at 1:30 p.m.
• KSUJ (FM 91.7) - The Minnesota
Orchestra, with Vladimir Ashkenazy
conducting, presents Tchalkovsky's
•Nutcracker," Act II, at 5 p.m.
• KIUI (FM B9.7) - • Amazon Radio•
at 6 p.m.; •spanish Show• at 8 p.m. ;
•Acid Clubhouse• at 9 P·Q'·

Saturday, March 7, 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, March 8, 3:00 p.m•

Fortlckethrlbnnatlon
Cal1335-1160
or toU·free In Iowa outside Iowa City

The Jazz Series is supported by
The Univei'IJty of Iowa
Community Credit Union.

UI students receive a 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may charge
tD their University accounts.

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

HANCHER

Combine sexual actlvty and satance use tor etelr-headed
decision-making

Drop your entry In campus mall to Health Iowa.
Stelndler Building or stop by Health Iowa's condom
booth in the Iowa Memorial Union on 2/14 or 2121
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. You can drop off your entry and
pick up Information on all the steps In correct
condom use .... and a free condom!
YQI~·----------------Yos Phone II_..,.___________
Oliver 0 drawn bV Scott Hansen.

•RED Isn't the only thing you or your partner should
be wearing on Valentine'• Oayl•

- - - - - - - -.. - k - - - - - - - - 1
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:Labor shortage slows ground water cleanup
)'met S. Whitfield

,Dally low. n
A manpo r ahortage at the Iowa
' Department of Natural Reaourcea
bP cauaed a delay in the cleanup
ol JI'OUnd water contamination at
the Iowa City Municipal Landfill.
AccordingtolowaCityCityMana·
,... Steve Atkins, the city was
notified last year by DNR that a
doled cell at th city landfill was
•teakinl nd contJminating ground
,,. ri
' Th
ncy asked the city for
'• plan of ctlon to cl an up any
eont.amin t on that had occurred.
1'b city complied with the reque t
lftd nt a cleanup proponl to the
i&att in July 1991. AA of th1s time,
the city has still not received 8
ftnal re pon from the DNR.
"fhe peopl at DNR talk about 8
manpow r ahortage due to the
•FV rnor'a hiring freeze, and this
pfobl m ia what'a holding up our

plan," said Atkins. "We pay the
state over $200,000 a year in
landfill fees alone. If every other
city in the state is paying a similar
amount, you would think there
would not be a shortage of staff at
DNR with all that revenue coming

. "
m.

Pete Hamlin, a spokesman with
the DNR, said the department
responsible for reviewing proposals
like the one submitted by Iowa
City is fully staffed. The depart·
ment has six full-time engineers
reviewing plans that are submitted
for DNR approval.
Other Midwestern states have
anywhere from 20 to 40 engineers
reviewing and processing cleanup
requests that have been submitted.
"It is a very technical process to
review a plan that has been sub·
mitted by a city for approval. You
just can't look at the plan, eyeball
it up and send it back with a stamp
of approval," said Hamlin. "There

are several times when a city sends
us a proposal for cleanup and there
is data missing from the plan. We
then have to request additional
information from either the city or
the consulting finn that did the
work to have a complete plan to
work from."
The staffshortage at the DNR and
the delays created by this problem
have caused some concern among
state legislators.
Democratic Rep. Mary Neuhauser
of Iowa City proposed legislation
during the current House session
that would force the DNR to act on
any proposal submitted within six
months, or the plan would automatically be considered approved.
"The idea of this bill is to force
DNR to make solbe decisions on
these plans so Iowa City is not left
in the lurch. If Iowa City starts
this cleanup project without
approval from DNR, the depart·
ment can come back and say this

cleanup was not done according to
department standards, so start
over," said Neuhauser.
Rep. David Osterberg, D-Mt. Ver·
non, co-chairman of the House
Energy and Environmental Protec·
tion Committee also expressed
some concerns with the DNR.
"In many cases, DNR is funded by
direct fees from local governments.
If the governor is embargoing the
funds somehow, by having the
funds there and not having the
people to administer them, it could
be illegal. A ruling from the state
attorney general is expected sometime in the near· future regarding
this matter," said Osterberg.
At the present time, Iowa City is
waiting for a decision on the cleanup plan that was submitted to the
DNR for approval in July 1991.
The money is available for the
cleanup, but without state
approval the city is put into a
holding pattern.
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office.
&hultz stated that APAC is not
suspected of any criminal mis·

deeds.
"They became aware ofthe wrongdoing and severed the relation·
ship,• Schultz said.
Under the system that had been
established by APAC and APAC·
ROMEX, APAC produced the
checks in the Chicago area from a
special account for APAC-ROMEX

However, a lawsuit currently
pending in Johnson County Court
brought by the state labor commis·
sioner against BTSA states that
although Rojas-Cardona "has held
himself out as a corporation . . . in
fact the defendant has never incorporated under the laws of the state
ofiowa."
The lawsuit was brought against
the BTSA because of allegations
from a BTSA employee, Kimberly
McGarrahan, that she had not
been paid for services rendered.
According to the lawsuit, McGarrahan had an oral contract with
Rojas-Cardona for a salary of
$28,000 a year. Rojas-Cardona
paid back $500 of $3,240 that
McGarrahan sought from him in
restitution. The lawsuit the labor
commission flled on her behalf
seeks the remaining $2,740.
Rojas-Cardona's attorney, Martin
Diaz, said he would not comment
on these matters while they were
pending in court.
APAC·ROMEX folded and was
dissolved in February 1991, and
was replaced by the firm ROMEX,
also run by Rojas-Cardona and
Fernandez-Barros.
ROMEX
employees were also not paid in a
regular manner, according to
Schultz.
In March 1991 ROMEX folded and
Rojas-Cardona created the F.B.
Telemarketing firm, located at 702
S. Dubuque St. According to
Schultz some people who worked at
this finn were also never paid.
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and then shipped the checks to
Cedar Rapids where an APAC·
ROMEX employee would pick up
the checks and bring them back to
Iowa City to be distributed to
employees there.
According to Kelly Raines, John·
son County prosecuting attorney,
one of the firm's employees
reported that she brought a set of
these checks from Cedar Rapids
back to Iowa City and flipped
through them, catching a glimpse
of several names. The checks were
then turned over to management,
but never made it to the employees. Instead the checks were signed
and endorsed to Rojas-Cardona.
Rojas-Cardona now faces seven
counts of forgery for allegedly
forging the signatures of his
employees and endorsing the
check.s to himself. The values of the
seven checks were added up to
arrive at a charge of second-degree
theft, according to Raines. A trial
date has been set for April 13.
While APAC-ROMEX was begin·
ning operations in the fall of 1990,
Rojas-Cardona was still involved
with the Big Ten Student Associa·
tion that he created. The BTSA's
original incarnation was as a group
whose expressed purpose was to
increase ties among the student
organizations of the Big Ten
schools. The BTSA was abandoned
by other Big Ten schools when
their student organizations learned
that Rojas-Cardona was the only
legal member of BTSA, according
to reports at the tilne.
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ROMEX for three days but quit
when she was not paid.
"I did not see the check, so I didn't
come back," Garcia said.
While employees waited for their
checka over the following weeks
and months, Rojas-Cardona told
them that the money from the
contract would be there shortly,
Schultz said.
Acccording to police records there
was an alleged break-in at APACROMEX, then located at 123 N.
Linn St., on Dec. 19, 1990. After
the break-in, Rojas-Cardona told
the employees of APAC-ROMEX
that their checks had been stolen,
according to Schultz.
At that time Fernandez-Barros
and Rojas-Cardona alleged that the
break-in was a case of "business
espionage• against their company
by their partner APAC.
APAC refused to comment on
these issues except to deny any
wrongdoing and state that they
were cooperating with the police.
•All we were was a payroll service;
we wrote the checks," said Tricia
Carrell of APAC's Cedar Rapids

~
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:Employees allege non..payment of wages
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Musicians from Marlboro
Thursday
February 20
8p.m.

From. the Green Mountairu of
Vennont to the Hancher stage

0ne would not expect a Marlboro group to be anyrhing
less than first class . . . The secret is a sense ofjay. These
players love what rhey are doing." -Chicago Sun-Time!
11

Program:

Octets by Mendelssohn and
Shostakovich, quintet by Mozart

Supported by the Nattonal
Endowment for the Arts
For ticket information

50% Youth Discounts

Call335.-1160

Ul students receive a 20% discount

l ..BQO..HANCHER

or roll-free tn Iowa ouuiJe Iowa Ctry

on all Hancher events and may
charge co their University accounts.

Tickets

Available

The University of lowa
lowa City, lowa

Hancher

Tonight

Harkin eager to return to Midwest, contend in S.D.
SIOUX PALLS, S.D. - Iowa Sen.
Tom Harkin, a lf-detcribed coun·
tlJ boy who fini bed fourth in New
~~i...,'a Domocnt.ic preaidentW Pl"'.D'lary, Mid Wednelday he
. 1lad lo Lrina baa campaign to
btt nelthbor• in rural South

Dakota.
•Now begins the real campaign
here in South Dakota," Harkin
told reporters at the Sioux Falls

Stock Yards.
Harkin got 10 percent of the New
Hampshire vote. Rival Sen. Bob
Kerrey of Nebraska finished third
with 12 percent. Former Massachusetts Sen. Paul Tsongas won,

capturing 35 percent. Arkansas
Gov. Bill Clinton received 26 percent.
Harkin said his campaign will
continue, even after his New
Hampshire showing. When asked if
his campaign will be finished if be
doesn't win in South Dakota on
Tuesday, he said, "' don't know.
That's some speculation that's

going on out there."
He said he thinks he will do "very
well" in South Dakota. He will do
some fund-raising the rest of the
week and could be back in the state
Friday night, Harkin said.
"I'm going on," he said. "We have
a national campaign."
Harkin said South Dakota will
amount to a two-man race.

A Special
Date for
Mozart

Wednesday
February26

Sp.m.

Lovers

In an all-Mozart
program, including
the Jupiter Symphony

featuring

with

Bella Davidovich

Gerard Schwarz

PIANIST

MUSIC DIRECTOR

50" off Alpine Boots
50" off Alpine Skis
(with binding purchase)
50" off Snow boards
3~ off Alpine bindings and Poles
30" to 50" off Ski Accessories

'it leading international

Free Information Seminar
Date: Tuesday, rebruary25, 1992

pianist, acclaimedfor
herfluent, elegant
interpretations. "
TIME Magazine

Tune: 7:00p.m.
~ how to improve your chances ofgetting into the
Medi~ School of your choice. RevieW actwil MCAT

Ul students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

E STANLEY H~ KAPlAN

For ticket information
Call335-1160

£Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

32ffll~~~~tZ!tty

on a winning streak
under Gerard
Schwarz, playing
with a contagious
vigor; sounding
well-rehearsed
and enthusiastic."
New York Times

'luestlons and learn how to get the highest scores.

For more infonnation or to RSVP

~~Mostly Mozart is

or totl-frte in Iowa ourMdc: Iowa Ciry

1-800-HANCHER
Supported by

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

the NationaJ Endowment
for the Arts.

HANCHER

ms Industria Inc. and
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Viewpoints
Another sad anniversary
Exactly 27 years ago Friday, El Haij Malik El Shabazz, better
known as Malcolm X, was brutally gunned down in a theater in
Harlem, New York. Malcolm's assassination brought an abrupt
end to the life of one of America's most feared and important
thinkers. Just like he did when he was alive, Malcolm today
continues to inspire deep emotions.
Malcolm X emerged out of the depths of American society to
become one of the most dynamic personalities of the 20th
century. Malcolm was once a drug abuser, a pimp and a convict.
After corning into contact with the Nation of Islam while in
prison, however, Malcolm's life changed. Malcolm became the
Nation's most prolific spokesman, and became one of America's
most sought-after speakers and lecturers.
Malcolm gave scathing criticisms about whites as well as the
"so-called Negroes." In fact, Malcolm spent most of his public
time criticizing blacks themselves. Nevertheless he was best
known for his criticism of whites. He referred to the white man
as"... a blue-eyed devil .. ."Further, he said, "I think that the
white man has a great deal of nerve to refer to any black people
as merchants of hate in the face of the hell that black people have
caught in this country at the hands of the white man ..."
Needless to say, this always evoked fear and anger on the part of
whites and made many prominent so-called negro leaders
uncomfortable. However, given the historical treatment of black
people it is no surprise that Malcolm's words sounded a resonant
chord not only among black Americans but among others as well.
Malcolm's message became the subject of increasing controversy,
and in a country that proclaimed that free speech was important,
Malcolm became the subject of covert governmental surveillance.
Malcolm was too dangerous for America.
Malcolm was a student of history, and he knew what many
blacks said privately amongst themselves. He knew that for the
descendants of slaves in the United States, history was a cruel
hoax. Malcolm knew that black people were always despised by
whites. He knew that since the imposition of the slave trade,
blacks had been stolen from their homeland, stripped of their
languages, taught new religions, and called the wretched of the
Earth and cursed by God.
Malcolm also knew that while all of this was a crime against
humanity, many blacks internalized this degradation and
believed that they were inferior.
While most whites try to avoid that part of history, Malcolm
knew blacks needed a wake-up call. Malcolm not only gave black
people that wake-up call, but he also tried to identify what it was
that had put black people to sleep in the first place, to prevent it
from happening again.
Malcolm represents the 400 years of anger and frustration that
has imperiled black people in the United States. And as long as
there are black people who know and understand history, there
will always be a Malcolm.

When: electability becomes an issue-:
The watchword Tuesday
night as the New Hamp·
shire primary returns
came in, was that fa~ from
clearing the politica1 air of
superfluous candidates,
New Hampshire had positively muddied the waters.
Commentators, as they are
wont to do so early in the
season, were predicting the
possibility of brokered conventions this summer.
Commentators always hold out that hope for
themselves - that is, the hope of at least one
open convention. But of course we never have
one. That doesn't stop the prognosticators,
though. It's not so much that journa1ists really
believe in the possibility. Rather, they hope for
one because it would be so much fun for them.
The early primaries always present a picture
of fragmentation and division. But the "electability" issue inevitably clears the field to two,
and then one candidate.
Several of the Democratic candid~tes - most
notably those dubbed as having problems with
"electability" - criticize the entire notion that
electability is a respectable issue for a voter to
consider. Thus Nebraska Sen. Kerrey complained recently that he hadn't had to demonstrate his electability in any of his earlier
campaigns in Nebraska.
It was odd to hear Kerrey, of a11 candidates,
complain about having the dea1 with the
electability issue. After all, the only reason
national-level Democrats swooned over Kerrey
in the first place was because his Congressional Meda1 of Honor made him one of the few
supposedly electable Democrats under the old
Cold War format of choosing presidents. With
the meda1 in tow (and it is a ubiquitous
component of both his Nebraska and presidential campaigns), Kerrey couldn't be brained by

Republicans with the club of being soft on
defense.
With the demise of Cold War tensions, Democrats no longer need Kerrey's medal. But
there's a hefty half-life to the perception.
Even after being drubbed by Tsongaa and
Clinton in the New Hampshire primary, some
journa1ists were eti11 saying that Kerrey was
more "electable" than the guys who came in
far ahead of him in first and second places.
But a11 of the Democratic candidates have
recently grumbled about the falseness of the
electability issue. Even Clinton changed his
tune after his personal problems raised questions of whether he was left "unelectable" as a
result of the revelations.
At the same time, the nationa1 media visiting
New Hampshire trotted out voter after voter
who averred that they were voting for this or
that candidate because they thought the
candidate the more "electable."
So who's right, the candidates or the voters?
As usual, the voters are more correct. Democratic voters are becoming increasingly sophisticated about the impact of their votes on
whether or not they get the policies they want
to see implemented.
The voters face a problem shared with fonna1
models of political behavior. Here political
scientists assume either "sincere" behavior on
the part of voters, or "sophisticated" behavior.
Sincere behavior is what one New Hampshire
voter called "voting your heart." This guy
looked at the candidates, decided which one he
liked best (or which came closest to his policy
preferences) and decided to vote for that guyTsongas in this case - rather than look at the
issue of electability.
Sophisticated voters, however, vote their heads
rather than their hearts. And here the sequence of votes becomes important. At its root,
the idea of strategic voting is readily understood.
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Greg Kelley
Editorial Writer

Not a justifiable silence

A

massive human rights abuses continue apace in East
Timor, a small Pacific nation "annexed" in 1975 by neighboring
Indonesia, the United States and most of the international
community remains indifferent at best. Up to 225,000 people are
estimated to have died from war, disease and deliberate
starvation since the Indonesian invasion.
Despite egregious human rights abuses by the occupying forces
- including widespread torture, destruction of crops, aerial
bombardment of civilian populations, and "disappearances" of
political opponents - international response has been notably
muted.
Under both Democratic and Republican administrations, the
United States has consistently abstained from or voted against
U.N. resolutions condemning the illegal occupation. Interestingly
enough, Henry Kissinger and then-President Gerald Ford were in
Indonesia just the day before the 1975 invasion. Instead of
condemning the atrocity-laden slaughter, Kissinger issued a
statement declaring that the American government "understands Indonesia's position on the question of East Timor."
East Timor did not fare much better at the hands of Jimmy
Carter, despite his alleged commitment to human rights.
Although his administration announced publicly that security
assistance to the Indonesian government had been suspended,
the Pentagon's own data later revealed that arms continued to be
delivered during the "suspension."
Today, the situation in East Timor is still grim. Last November
Indonesian troops opened fire on a peaceful crowd of demonstrators going to place flowers on the grave of a man assassinated by
security forces; at least 50 people were killed and over a hundred
wounded. Even this incident might have never gained the
attention of the international press had it not been witnessed by
two American journalists, both of whom were badly beaten by the
troops.
Apparently Indonesia's status as a fiercely anti-communist,
oil-rich nation that courts foreign investment, as well as its
strategic location on shipping lanes between the Pacific and
Indian Oceans, gives its government carte blanche for murder
wid mayhem.
Last year around this time, we heard a great deal about a "new
world order" in which aggression would be met with a concerted
international response. The situation in East Timor reveals the
hypocrisy of this notion. For Bush, feigned concern Rbout human
rights is merely an opportunist's tool for fanning the flames of
militarism. The rest of the time, the new world order means
business as usual: defending the "rights" of U.S. defense
contractors, oil corporations, and the repressive governments that
facilitate their operations in the Third World.

Jean Fallow
Editorial Writer

•OPINIONS e~epressed on the Viewpoints pase of The Dally Iowan are those
ol cht li,ed authors. The Dally Iowan, 11 a non-profit corporation, doet not
. , _ opinions on these matters.
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Anti--Semitism: Buchanan again
''Relunctantly, this column
returns to the subject of
Patrick Buchanan. For two
and a half years Buchanan
was my co-host on the CNN
program "Crossfire." Therefore, argues fellow columnist
Richard Cohen, my views
about Pat Buchanan and
anti-Semitism are suspect on
the grounds that I have a
"conflict of interest." Others
have made the same point,
and naturally it hits a raw
nerve. It's not clear what I'm
supposed to do about this
alleged conflict of interest. I
have not forced my views
about Buchanan and antiSemitism on anyone. Until
now I have not even volunteered them. When fellow
journalists ask my opinion, I
answer them as best I can.
My "Crossfire" connection
with Buchanan is the only
reason anyone cares about
my opinion. Should I refuse to
discuss it?
I c:onfeaa, if that'e the word, that I
have allowed my opinion of Buchanan to be influenced by the experience of working cloeely with him. It
that a "conflict of interest" or
common aenae? Deepite Buchanan's

snarly reputation, he was genuinely
friendly and gracious. As a Jew, I
never felt any hostility from Buchanan on that soore, never heard him
make a disparaging remark about
Jews, never noticed any difference
in the way he treats Jews and
non-Jews. All this is not proof that
he isn't, at heart, an anti-Semite.
But is surely is relevant evidence,
not a "conflict of interest."
Cohen notes that I am "paid well to
sit opposite Buchanan on
'Crossfire,' " which he argues I could
not do if I accepted that the man
was an anti-Semite. Cohen himJelf
has appeared often (with Buchanan)
on "Crossfire." AJJ a guest, Cohen
was not paid for these appearances.
I'm uncertain whether, by the
Cohen morality, appearing on TV
with an anti-Semite for free is better
or worse than doing it for money.
I have not been engaged in a
whitewash of Buchanan. When he
appeared recently aa a guest on
"Crossfire," I worked him over
harder on the anti-Semitism l8lue
than any other TV interviewer haa
done so far. Tranacripts are avaUable. In a recent column, I offered
up a couple of arguably racist
Buchananiama that the American
media had misled. (They have Iince
been widely repeated.) Unlike other
Buchanan TV colleagues, I do not
think the anti-Semitilm charp il
outrageous or patently false. Buchanan baa said many thinp that
legitimately raise the question.
None of Buchanan'• individual
remarks is, in my view, the "IIIJlOk.
ing soundbite." Conaider, for example, hie drumbeat of euppon for

those accused of Nazi war crimet.
(Buchanan may be on the verge or
vindication on his favorite caae,
John Demja.njuk.) If Richard Cohen
took up falsely accused Nazis as a
hobbyhorse, no reasonable person (I
hope) would accuae him of anti·
Semitilm. It would be aeen, quite
rightly, as good journalilltic iconoclasm and I or admirable defense of
civil liberties in extremis.
Buchanan can't get off so wy. His
other published comments on Nazis,
Israel, the Jewish lobby - and hil
general indifference to civil liberties
- put this eooentric pillion for
accused Nazis in an eerie light.
Anti-Semitism is not a dieeale you
can give a blood test for and get a
definitive yea or no. Three facton
make me hesitate t.o apply the label
to Buchanan. First, he does have
wann personal relations with many
Jews. Despite the old uw about
"some of my beet friends," that
surely oounta for something. Second~
I believe Buchanan aina!rely thinka
the accuutiona are unfair; in hie
heart, he doesn't. think he il an
anti-Semite. Of coune it's pollible
to be an anti-Semite without know·
ing it- but it's eurely harder.
'Third, Buchanan's c:ontroverUI
remarks about the lane! lobby,
Nazia and 10 on do not, I think, hide
OOIU'I8r views. Buchanan i l - or at
least be wu until he started c.IID•
paignina for president - a frank
man. He 11.11 what he thlnb. Make
what you wish ri hit public
menta, but I betieve they are not a
cue ri the muk allppinl.
In all this Buchanan is dift'erent
from, Ill)', David Dub. Dub IW't(J
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fed chairman Greenspan declares 'modest recovery'
will have attained the lowest rates Consumer Price Index rose just 0.1
percent last month, reflecting the
of inflation in a generation."
Supporting Greenspan's asseSB· fact that energy prices had fallen
·WASHJNGTON Federal ment of the economy, the govern- for the flTSt time since July. The
)leltrv Chalnnan Alan Greens·
ment reported Thursday that con· 1.5 percent energy price drop
pan'told Congre a Wednesday that sumer prices rose a minuscule 0.1 included a 1.9 percent decrease in
the nat'
economy, though atilt percent in January, reflecting fall· gasoline pump prices and a 5.5
lfPUbl , 11 on the road to at ing energy prices and a drop in percent decline in home heating oil
costs.
11ttt a mod t recovery thai ahould food costa.
Economiats, whoarecountingona
Greenspan said the Fed was
Waccompani .d by th bHt per·
forman on inflation In a genera· gain in housing to lead the country watching economic developments
out of recession, were heartened by closely and was "prepared to act
~~~~·.
··Greenap n not d encouraging the report showing the January should the need arise" to lower
~ of strength in hou ing and increase, the fourth. in a row. interest rates further.
But private economists said that
·retail I end _id the Fed waa President Bush, campaigning in
lrac'kma w kly data that indi· Tennessee, noted what be called Greenspan was clearly signaling
·~ January'• huge plunge in "the rather dramatic kick-up" in that the central bank believes it
has done enough to spur the ecoiJiclustrial production wouJd not be housing starts.
In other reports:
nomy and that any further reducrepeaW thia month.
· ~e art ginni111 to tet tir• The Commerce Department said tions wiU come only if the expected
ftnil" that aug t "aome modest housing construction shot up 5.5 economic rebound doesn't materqditkenil'\f" in th economy u the percent last month, spurred by a ialize.
Analysts said Greenspan's stand'rearunfoldt, h told a House burst of activity in the Midwest.
Bankin1 ubcommitk'o.
Construction starts for houses and pat stance could change quickly if
' All ofthia ll ~ing accomplished in apartments advanced to a season- economic statistics worsen, given
'an env1ronment where the under- ally adjusted annual rate of 1.12 that this is a presidential election
.(Yinc ra or nl1 tion is declining, miUion units, the highest since year and that the man who reapfie ~aid, ofTerinf the prospect. "that May 1990.
pointed Greenspan as Fed chair·
'Within th fol'e
bl future we
• The Labor Department said its man, George Bush, is being pum-

Martin Crut lng r
Aiioeiatf'd Pr 'i!.

meled by opponents over the economy.
"Greenspan's not planning any
more easing, but it wouldn't take
much in terms of a bad number to
change his mind," said Martin
Regalia, an economist at the
National Association of Community Banks. "This guy is under the
gun and the resuJts of the New
Hampshire primary don't make his

life any easier."
Treasury Secretary Nicholas
Brady and Michael Baskin, the
president's chief economic adviser,
have both made pointed comments
in recent days that the absence of
inflationary pressures should give
the Fed plenty of room to cut rates
further.
Greenspan made his comments
during his semiannual report to

Congress on monetary policy. In
the report, the Fed announced it
was leaving unchanged its targets
for money growth this year, even
though critics had contended the
central bank shouJd boost its upper
target ranges to offset particularly
weak money growth this year.
The Fed forecast that the weak
recovery will result in little
improvement in unemployment.

1992 National Engineer's Week Keynote Speaker
Dr. Lilia A. Abron
'The Survival of the Engineering
Profession in America"
Thursday, February 20, 1992
4:30P.M. Van Allen Lecture Room 1
Dr.LiliaAbronreceivcdherdoctonuehereatlowain 1972matingbcr
the fli'SI black woman in the nation ro receive a Ph.D. in 0\emical
Engineering. She is founder and currently chief executive and president of Pollution Engineering and Environmental Resources Consultants in Washingron D.C.
Sponsored by ASE, MESA, SWE, Theta Tau, and the CoUege of
Engineering.

House rejects redesign proposal
Both the Bush and Reagan administrations had opposed the proposal. But the White House dropped
its opposition afl.er the Senate last
November attached the measure to
a pet project of first lady Barbara
Bush's to finance the White
House's collection of fine arts and
antiques.
Also in the package defeated Wednesday were special commemorative coins to honor the World Cup
soccer games, Christopher Columbus, James Madison and the
640,000 veterans of Desert Storm.
Supporter& of the commemorative
coins, including a White House
commemorative wanted by the ftrst
lady, said all of them can be
included in a new bill that excludes
coin redesign and was approved in
the House without a roll-call vote.
The defeated legislation would
have ordered the reverse or tails

sides of all coins to be redesigned
at the rate of at least one a year,
beginning next January.
The weight, size and color of each
coin would not change. And por·
traits - although not necessarily
the same ones - of Abraham
Lincoln, Jefferson, Franklin D.
Roosevelt, George Washington and
John F. Kennedy - would still
adorn the obverse or "heads" sides
of the penny, nickel, dime, quarter
and half-dollar.
Not specified was how the new
coins should look, only that the
new designs be selected by the
Treasury in consultation with the
U.S. Commission of Fine Arts.
Supporters had said they envisioned the arts commission holding
a design contest.
New coin designs had been a
crusade of retiring Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif.

Emphasis In Uberal Arts, lntematJonal BusJness,
and Criminal Justice

Study In

London,
England.

Mainstream classes with British students,
plus specialty designed courses just for American Students

AI courses approved by University d Wisconsin-Platteville
and validated on an offiCial UW-P transcript
$4,475 per semester for Wisconsin and Minnesota residents
$4,ns per semester for non-f'8Sidents
Coati Include
Tuition and fMI
HomHtay ~modatlone wteh"'""
F'-ldtrl~

All financial aid appllee
For furtiMr Information contact
Study Abroed Programe
308 Werner Hall
Unlvemty of Wiloonaln-Piatlftllle
1 Unlveralty Plaza
PlattiiYIIIe, Wlaoonaln 53818-30Qe
(608) 3-42-1728
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Sometimes to do your best work,
all you need is achange of scene11
The new Apple- Macintosh11 PowerBookno computers
give you the freedom to work anywhere you want, any
time you want.
They're small enough to fit in a book bag. Powerful
enough for your toughe t class assignments. And they're
affordable, too.
They run vinually all Macintosh software. And can
run for up to three hours on a single battery charge.
They can be expanded to up to 8MB of memory and
come ·tandard with plenty of hard disk storage.
The Apple SuperDrive"' disk drive reads from and
write to Macintosh and MS-DOS formatted disks-

allowing you to exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer. Add SoftPC and
you can run MS-DOS programs, too.
With built-in AppleTal~ Remote Access software
and a modem, you can use a PowerBook to retrieve
files from your project partner's Macintosh without
leaving the library. Or log on to the library computer
without leaving your room.
There are three models from which to choose:
the PowerBook 100 is the lightest, most affordable
PowerBook, the PowerBook 140 offers higher

performance and a built-in Apple SuperDrive disk drive,
and the PowerBook 170 is the highest-performance
PowerBook. All three offer bright, adjustable backlit
screens and the simplicity of Apple's latest system
software innovation- System 7. And their ergonomic,
ali-in-one design makes them comfonable to useno matter where you do your best work.
See the PowerBook computers at our place today,
and while you're in, be sure to ask us for details about
the Apple Computer Loan.
There's no telling where a PowerBook could
take you.

It's thr nrxt thing.

For more fuformation contact the
Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center

335·5454
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Clash between Israelis, guerrillas
prompts Lebanese villagers to flee
RinY Salameh

Associated Press
KAFRA, Lebanon-Thousands of
civilians fled villages in southern
Lebanon on Wednesday as Shiite
Muslim guerrillas and Israeli soldiers rained rockets and artillery
sheDs at each other for a third
straight day.
There were no immediate reports
of deaths or injuries on the Leban·
eae side. Thirteen people in the
town of Kiryat Shemona in north·
em Israel were treated for shock
and injuries after one rocket
attack.
The fighting, which followed a
fatal attack on an Israeli anny post
and Israel's ll88888ination of Hez·
bollah leader Abbas Musawi,
fueled tension in the volatile region
in advance of new Arab-Israeli
peace talks in Washington.
Each round of talks, which are to
resume Monday, has been preceded
by renewed violence in southern
Lebanon. Arabs have accused
Israel of creating incidents in an
effort to derail the talks, but Syria,
Jordan, Lebanon and the Palesti·
nian delegation said they planned
to attend next week.
In New York, meanwhile, the U.N.
Security Council on Wednesday
appealed to all parties to the
violence to Mexercise maximum
restraint" and enhance the ArabIsraeli peace process.
Still, Shiite and Israeli gunners
blasted at each other with rockets
and howitzers from dawn to dusk
Wednesday.
Guerrillas from the Iranianbacked Hezbollah used mobile
launchers to fire salvos of rockets
at Israel's Galilee panhandle and
the Israeli-occupied "security
zone" in southern Lebanon. Hez-

Attention
University of Iowa Student
Faculty and Staff

Did you know that vve have
everything you need?
Look. ••
Associated Press

Saleh Ayoub inspects his house in the southern Lebanese village of
Ein-Bouswar damaged in the shelling Wednesday. Arab guerrillas fired
rockets into the Israeli-held territory Wednesday as Israeli artillery fired
back at areas in southern Lebanon.
bollah, which opposes the peace
talks, is trying to drive the Israelis
from the security zone as well as
exact revenge for Musawi's death.
Israeli gunners hammered Shiite
villages bordering the northern

edge of the security zone with
155mm howitzers.
In the village of Yater, a brisk
breeze swept away smoke from
howitzer rounds that fell at the
rate of about four a minute.

Scientists disturbed at discovery
of another possible hole in ozone
Jerry Harkavy

Associated Press
BANGOR, Maine - A heightened
sense of urgency is pressing scientists as they complete their inspec·
tion of what looks like the start of
an ozone hole over the Northern
Hemisphere, a discovery so alarming it's already changed U.S. policy.
Scientists on the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
project based in Bangor concluded
that an ozone hole could develop
this winter over the United States,
Canada and Europe.
"These two weeks are really the
crucial time for detecting the
appearance of the ozone hole in
this region of the hemisphere,"
said James Anderson, lead scientist for the NASA project.
The ozone layer in the upper
atmosphere, roughly 7 miles to 31
miles above Earth, provides a
shield from the sun's ultraviolet
rays. Without an ozone block, people face greater risks of skin

cancer, cataracts and suppressed
immunity from disease.
The five-month NASA study, conducted with a converted spy plane
and an orbiting satellite, is measuring the presence of ozone-eating
chemicals at high altitudes. The
study will conclude in late March,
when NASA plans to issue final
results. But when a Jan. 20 flight
found ozone-depleting chlorine
monoxide at a record concentration
of 1.5 parts per billion, the space
agency isaued preliminary findings
and a warning.
"Everybody should be alanned
about this," Michael Kurylo, manager of upper-atmosphere research
at NASA, said then. "'t's far worse
than we thought."
A week later, President Bush
ordered a halt to production of
ozone-eating chemicals, chiefly
chlorofluorocarbons, or CFCs, by
the end of 1995, with a few exceptions. That's five years sooner than
an international treaty requires.
Household use of CFCs can be
found in aeroeol cans and .t he

refrigerator, and in the driveway in
auto air conditioners. Industrial
CFCs are commonly used in refrigerants, foam manufacturing and
solvents.
The research is performed by a
50-member team based at an Air
National Guard hangar in this city
in eastern Maine.
For career scientists unaccustomed
to the spotlight, the degree of
public attention and pressure for
quick conclusions can be discomfiting.
"People are not accustomed to
doing science in a fishbowl ,"
Kurylo said in an interview last
week. "The normal science procesa
requires long-term analysis and
comparison and debate.. . . Nobody
wants to put out a result that we
have to retract, that could cast
doubt."
Whether a hole opens in the ozone
layer over the Northern Hemisphere will depend largely on the
breakup of the polar vortex, Anderson said.

IC SCHOOLS
rooms."

how voters will react to the new
referendum.
"There was maybe just too much
in the last referendum," she said.
"We think this one will be much
more attractive."
Clemons said the group will work
to educate the public on the points
of the bond isaue through brochures and numerous presentaJinny Clemons, co-chainnan ofthe
tions which would include adminicommittee, added, •Hopefully,
strators and board members as
well as committee members.
we're going to get more infonnation
Clemons said the group is also
out. The community just needs to
looking into making a video
see that we need more class"showing the crunch" in c18881'00m
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . - . . . . ;_ _ _ _ _ _ space that it could present to the
public.
Koza encourages community members to make their concerns about
the referendum known to school
something different."
Continued from Page lA
Tsongas
suggested
it
was
becomadministrators and work with
nationwide. Up to UOO,OOO was
expected to flow into his empty ing a two-way race between him them to find a solution to the
problem.
treasury on Wednesday, said and Clinton.
spokeswoman Peggy Connolly.
Little known outside his native
J
New England, Tsongas declared he
had "great potential to move• &II
he began a hectic road schedule to Continued from Page lA
sell the station without further
Maryland, New York, South postponed diBCUBsing the sale of review.
Iowa State University's WOI-TV
Dakota, Maine and Georgia.
Capital retrllter
Clinton, meanwhile, flew to the until the next board meeting. The
The UI capital register, listing
friendlier environs of his native board voted to designate represenSouth, where his future was staked tatives from a law firm and an improvement projects, was puaed.
on the March 10 "Super Tuesda.r- investment bank to evaluate sev- It included the relocation and
list of primaries that includes eral bids, including one letter of expansion of the Ul Hospitals and
Florida, Louisiana, Oklahoma, intent offering $14 million for the Clinics' surgical intensive care
Tennessee and Texas.
television station.
unit. The new unit i1 expected to
At a rally in Atlanta, Clinton acted
Several board members expressed be one of the largest in the country
like a front-runner and kept his concern about the risks of selling and one of the best in the world.
attack aimed at Bush. "We have without knowing the background of
The board is reconvening today to
been divided by the cheap politics the buyer.
discuss athletic and retirement
of national leaders who have
"You're gambling with the people policies and to receive annual
refulecl to tell us the truth,• he of Iowa's money," Pomerantz said reports on affinnative action and
laid. "' offer the American people to board members who preferred to legislation.
Continued from Page lA
vote for the issue.
"Every person probably had their
own reason (for not voting for the
bond issue}," he said. MI don't
think you can be critical of them if
they had a valid thought process.
You can't fault them for getting out
and voting."

Demographic studies prepared
through a cooperative effort
between the m and the school
district have shown that district
schools are already becoming
severely overcrowded, and are
expected to be in critical shape by
1995, or in some cases as early as
1993.
There are currently9,277 students
in the district. That number is
expected to reach 10,000 by the
end of the decade.
Clemons said
the committee is optimistic about

RESPONSE

TOUR

Hourly Busses (I. C. Transit-Westport
Plaza) • ATM • Home & Office
Supplies • Computers • Computer Software • Floppy Discs • Telephones • COs
·Records &Ta~s • Radios • TVs • Stereos • Snackbar • Hawkeye Apparel and
Souvenirs • Pop • Snacks • Candy
•1 HR. Photo Processing
• Standard Film Processing • Eyeglass
(Vision) Center • Pharmacy
• Sporting Goods, including Hunting &
Fishing Licenses ~ Jewelry • Footwear
• Layaway (No Service Charge) • Live
Plants • Exotic Fish • Aquariums &
Aquarium Supplies • Men's and Ladies
Apparel• Greeting Cards •
• Books • Magazines • Bedding
• Housewares • Health & Beauty Aids
• Laundry & Cleaning Supplies
• Furniture • Fabrics &Laces • Artificial
Flowers • Horticutture Supplies
• Gift Certificates • Car Stereos and
Speakers • Radar Detectors
• Oil & Car Batteries • f#e Match
Competitors Ads) •In-Store Specials

• And Much, Much More
At Everyday Low Prices
On the Brands You Trust ALWAYS
Hours: M-Sat. 9-10
Sun.1Q-6

WHO WHAT WHFN ...
SPQrtson 7V

College Basketball

•Illinois at Wisconsin, 6:30p.m.,
ESPN.
•Arizona at Arizona St, 8:30p.m.,
ESPN.

Olympics
Ul[ [)AlLY J()W,\N • IHlJRSI>M; ffiUU JARY 20, 1'J 1Jl

SportsBriefs

Daily Iowan

AIDS viru , will b(>(:ome an NBA

• com~TWnt. tor for NBC for the rest
1 ofthe ~!l(>n .
johnson ha talked about a pos·
' stble umption o( his NBA playing car r, but the broadcao,ting
1ob mean that won't happen this
sea n. Hi a nl, Lon Rosen, said
Jo"n)OO would evaluatt' his status
after plc1ying few the U.S. team at
'the Bare lana Olympic this sum·

CHARt OTTE, N.C.- The

• Charlott Hom t traded injured
guard Rex Chapman to the

J

Wa hington Bullct'i in exchange for
forward Tom Hammonds, Hornets
pmid .nt pencer Stolpen said
Wedne<.d.1y.
Ch pm.ln, the (onner Kentucky
, Slar chosen a t~ eighth pick in
the- 1988 NBA draft and was the
• Hornets' lil">t· r draft choice, i
t m' all-time I ding scorer
votlh 3,574 poin

Mini ter denies charges
INDIA A IS- The head of
1 !he 0c1tion'5 larg
black church
organiution denied reports Wed1 nE'Sdc1y that th
ation.ll Bapli 1
Con ntion U•. A. tri to coerce
• t~bt'auty qucen into withdrawing her rape complaint against
bo~r

Mt

Tyson.

COLLEGE
BASKETBALL
new
LAS VEGAS - The troubled
U l V ba t>eb.lll program is facing
new problem a offtcials check
nto the circum..tanc urroundmg
cars dri n by two pl<~y · on last
)'E'ar's I am.
School ot tcial, ar checking into

1

~ownership or a $32,000 pons
ur
dri~t !n I t in
1990--91
1
a500 b AII·Ameri c1n forward

larry lohnson. And anolher on
O't\tncO b Al"l(ietf,OO Hunt.

1

SPORTS QUIZ
Who is the only Big Ten
basketball player to receive

Q

Player of the Week honors twice

this seasonl
Loolc for answer on h&e 21.

Tyson verdict only a beginning in war against rape
John P. Waterhouse

NEW YORK
- Magic John.
r,on 1 coming
back to tne
c.F!.II- - NBA - as an
announcer.
Johnson, wno
annoonced nis
retirement as a
playt>r tn
l'llov mher ft r contracting tn

•Women'J slalom skiing, men'l biat·

lon, men's 10,000-meter speedskati~ Invitational, Feb. 21-23.
and figure 5kating preview, 1 p.m.,
•Women's Track: at Northern Iowa
CBS.
Invitational, Feb. 21.
Iowa Sports This ~k
•Women's Tennil: at Illinois, Feb.
22; at Purdue, Feb. 23.
•Women's ._lcetbal: home vs.
Michipn, Feb. 21, 7:30 p.m.; home
•Men's Bubtball: at IHinols, Feb.
vs. Michlpn State, Feb. 23, 1:30 p.m. 23.
•Women's Gymnallia: at Michlpn •Wrestlins: home vs. Iowa State,
State Invitational, Feb. 22.
Feb. 22,7:30 p.m.
•Softball: at Arizona State

It may take more than the conviction of fonner heavyweight cham·
pion Mike Tyson to encourage
women alleging they have been
raped to come forward - but at
least it's a start, local advocates for
rape victims say.
Diane Funk, director of the Rape
Victim Advocacy Program, said the
Feb. 10 conviction of Tyson is
Msignificant in the wake of Clarence Thomas' hearings and the
William Kennedy-Smith trial."
Tyson's trial, which was often
compared to that of Thomas and
Kennedy-Smith's respective cases,
was encouraging only because
there was a conviction, Funk said.
"I think the conviction says to
women that, sometimes, justice can
prevail," she said.

Tyson, 25, was found guilty on one
count of rape and two counts of
criminal deviate conduct, for
assaulting Desiree Washington, an
18-year-old Miss Black America
contestant. The assault occurred in
his Indianapolis hotel suite last
July.
Although there was a "positive
ending" to this trial, Funk said,
the two rape clll!es and Thomas'
hearing sent out a clear message to
the American people that there
still exists "the myth that the
woman' is partially to blame.
"We have seen so many cases
where the rapists don't get con·
victed,h she said. "Most people
usually assume that the woman
was at fault because either she
should have known better or she
probably deserved it."
Director Pat Myers of the Domes-

tic Violence Project said she is
pleased with Tyson's conviction,
but hopes in the future that more
women will be believed.
•n takes a lot of guts for women to
go public after they have been
raped," Myers said. "Unfortu·
nately, one conviction will not
make it any easier to come for·
ward, nor will it make their word
any more believable."
Myers said it is easier to convict a
black man than someone who is
white. "Nevertheless, anyone who
is convicted of rape, must be held
accountable and must pay the
consequences," she said.
In Iowa City, it is difficult for a
woman to retain her anonymity,
she said. Therefore, many women
are reluctant to go public.
Funk said with all the media
attention given to Tyson's rape

trial, many women are fearful of
the negative spotlight they would
have to endure while they're on the
stand.
Under Iowa law, victims cannot be
guaranteed that their names will
remain confidential, Funk said.
"So we have seen many women
who are hesitant to prosecute
because they don't want the ezposure," she said. "Even in the
courtroom, many rape victims feel
they are re-victimized."
If the president of the National
Baptist Convention, the Rev. T.J.
Jemison, is effective in persuading
the courts to lesaen Tyson's sen·
tence, then everyone in America
will think it is okay to rape, Funk
said.
"He was convicted of rape, it
doesn't make sense to give him any
leniency,• she said.

U.S. skaters finish
first day with lead
Steve Wilstein
Associated Press
ALBERTVILLE, France-Nearly
perfect, Americans Kristi Yamaguchi and Nancy Kerrigan are poised
for gold and silver in women's
figure skating after Midori Ito's
triple lutz turned into a triple
klutz.
The glamor show of the Winter
Games, set up as a showdown
between Yamaguchi and Ito, looks
more like an American affair with
a touch of French flair.
France's Surya Bonaly took advantage of Ito's fall to vault past her
into third Wednesday night, leaving Japan's former world champion
fourth, France's Laetitia Hubert
r.fl:h and America's Tonya Harding
aixth going into Friday's free skate
fmale.
Ito looked stunned, almost numb,
as she let\ the ice, her effervescent
imile absent. But she controlled
her emotions at the disappointing
acores and shed no tears.
~r am aorry," Ito said. "I did not
think I would fail the triple lutz."
Tears flooded the Tarentaise Valley all day amid accidents, upsets
and complaints.
Herschel Walker wailed about
gutle88 U.S. officials after getting
bumped from the bobsled, while
American skier Diann Roffe cried
joyfully u she clutched her silver
in the giant slalom.
One day af\er capturing a gold in
the super giant slalom, Italy's
Deborah Compagnoni screamed
and wept in pain following a
spinout on the first run of the giant
slalom that tore up her left knee.

Willis grabs
everything

but victory

1992 Winter Olympics &5
.

Associated Press

..

MEDAtiSTS:~~;
Through w~. Fiib. 1e ,··'·,:;>

at~~'::),~,··
Women'a glant_alalom

G • Pemlla WlbWg, SWeden ·'
s f*J ~Diann Roffe;·United states
and Anna Wachter, Austria

~~~IATul:oN
Women'I15Km <,
G • Anlje MiSersky, Germany
s • Svetlana·Pecherskala,
UnfladTeam

a • Myrtam Bedard, canada

Four years ago she had an operation on her wrecked right knee,
and in 1990 she underwent intesti·
nal surgery.
Defending Olympic champion
Vreni Schneider of Switzerland
sobbed in the snow after she broke
her right ski pole when she
brushed a gate and couldn't complete the course.
Trouble befell some of the top
figure skaters, too.
Ito and Harding, the highestjum·
See OLYMPICS, Page 2B

Mike Tyson

A5sociated Press

American figure skater Kristi Yamaguchi performs her original program
on the opening night of the women's figure skating Wednesday.
Yamaguchi's performance captured the overall lead.

ATLANTA - Ledell Eackles
matched his career-high with 40
points and Pervis Ellison had 30,
including six in overtime, 11 the
Washington Bullets edged the
Atlanta Hawks 103·102 Wednes·
day night.
The Hawks overcame a 14-point
second-half deficit and appeared to
have the game won in regulation
until Eackles hit a game-tying
3-pointer from the left comer with
4.5 seconds left in regulation to end
the Bullets' three-minute 1100ring
drought.
Washington's victory, its rtr8t in
three games, came despite Kevin
Willis, who had an NBA season·
high 33 rebounds and 20 points for
the Hawks.
Bulla 112. Mafic 99
ORLANDO, Fla. - Michael Jot·
dan scored 20 of his 27 points in
the first half, and the Chicago
Bulls rallied from a 10-poinL deficit
in the second quarter to beat t he
Orlando Magic 112-99 Wednesday
night.
Jordan also had 10 rebounds and
eight assists. The Bulls, who
improved the league's best road
record to 20-7, are now 23..() in
games in which they've held the
oppontnts to fewer than 100
points.
Scottie Pippen had 21 points and
B.J. Annstrong came off the bench
to score 16 for Chicago, which
trailed 30-20 after Orlando shot 76
percent in the first quarter.
Anthony Bowie led Orlando with
See NBA, Page 2 ~

I $5 million
N W V RK - T xa outfielder
Rulx-n S~r.l won a record $5
mill1on in athttriltion Wednesday
~ Willi m Rentfro chose h•~
' s.Jiary rcoqur I OVl'l the Trx.u Rang~· off~ of ,3.8 milhon.
Si rra, who made S2.6S million
~~ •a)On, br .1k the arbitration
tecOfd ;t Tllt'!>day, when New
Yoric M ~ p t r D vid Cone was
iWarded S4.25 million.

I
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St.lrs on Simpsons
NEW YOR
Don Mattingly,
Ste'o' S..x, lo C111n o, Mike
ScioKia, Oui Sm1th, Roger Cle~n , Wack- Bo
, Darryl Strawllfrry and Ken Grtf~ Jr play for
1he ~me t m Thursday night on
~I vi ion.
Tht!y'r on tiomt>r' company
1 'SOitb.JII t m in •rt'K! Simpson •
q>11o<ld nt1tll'd •Homer at the
Bat.•

ropped
LA Pl N~ . Fro~nc
He~hel
Walk r, who h.Kl hoped to add .m
Olympi mt'd.tl to hts football

,

1

lrophi , Wd bumped from hi

I
1,

''

'POt on th U.S hobsled team
lod•y.

I

,,:Coffey perb to LA
' P•ul Coff y, the hig~t- scorlng
:.,enscm n In NHL history, has
·: ~n r unttl'd with Wayne

1

,,1Cretzky, the hishest seem ever.
, CQu~y of ~~ tJnley Cup cham·
:pion Plmburgh Pen8Uinl.

Eldred faces new challenges
had to step off the mound a little
bit to get in the right frame of
mind.
"The first thing you have to do is
Cal Eldred stepped off the mound.
•Jt'a just another hitter," he said just say, 'It's just another hitter.'
to himself. Stepping back up, how- My job is to put the ball where I
ever, and looking at Don Mattingly want to put the ball. Anything else
swinging a bat 60 feet away was a that happens, happens. That's all I
can do. But it is exciting to face
little nerve-wracking.
But this was what Eldred, a those guys."
Milwaukee Brewers pitcher and
Eldred was called up to the Mlijor
fonner Hawkeye, had been striving Leagues for 20 days at the end of
for.
last season aft:er playing with the
"When I faced Don Mattingly, he Brewers' Triple·A club in Denver
was struggling a little bit; he was all year. His debut, on Sept. 25 in
trying some different things," _ Milwaukee, ended in a victory over
Eldred said. "But even when he's the Yankees, and he went on to
trying different things, he's still win one more game and pitch one
one of the top hitters in baseball. I no-decision.
"I ended up 2..0, so that's pretty
good," Eldred aaid. "Every time
out, I gained more experience. It's
just li.ke starting there at the
beginning of this year, there's
going to be something new for me
to learn every start out."
A native of Urbana, Iowa, and
former
Hawkeye letterman
(1987-89), Eldred returned to Iowa
City for the offseason. His wife,
Christi, is still in echool at Iowa,
and he wanted to work out with
the Hawkeye ~bee, especially
strength coach Mike Arndt and
pitching coach Scptt Brogbamer,
who has been Eldred'• coach ainc:e
the pitcher waa in fifth (1'8de.
Eldred is due to report to the
Brewers' apring traininl in Phoenbc, Ariz., tod•y, and said cbancea
are Rood that he'll earn a place on
the mlijor league aquad.

Eric1 Weiland
Daily Iowan

But he11 take it in stride if the
time isn't right for him.
"I'd be disappointed if I didn't
make the club, yet sometimes some
of the things are out of my control," Eldred said. "I can only
control how I work and how things
go for me. I figure, if I work hard
and put a lot of time into it, I
should do OK"
Going into last season, Eldred had
said that working on his consistency and mental toughness was
the No. 1 priority. And with a
shaky start to the year, he said he
was really tested.
Eldred's record for the first half of
the season was 3-8. With help from
family and friends, he kept his
spirits up and continued to push
himself and began being more
succeBSful.
"I think last year probably my
rnental toughneu was pushed to
the limit," Eldred said. "I started
off the season and had a rough first
month of the season. And that
really puts a strain on your mental
aspect of the game, on and off the
field. Then I started pitching well,
but I still wasn't winning.
"Under thoee circumstances, it
would be very easy to pt down on
yourself and kind of give up. But
my wife and the coaches here
helped, especially my wife. I came
back and got on a winninl streak,
pitched really well, the team got
into the playoffs. . .. And I pitched
well in the playoffa.
"Then there was getting called up

See ELDRED, Page 2B

David Greedy/Dally Iowan

Former Hawkeye and current Milwaukee Brewen pitcher ~I Eldred
works on a pitcher's drill while trainins with the Iowa basemllleam.
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Answer

Ohio Stale's Jimmy Jackson, who was held to
dhly 28 points this seuon apinsl the Hawkeyes,
~~ named Bls Ten Player of the Week twice this
season. Once, after his OSU team beat American
and then beat Penn State 73-63 and the
second time after the Buckeyes edged Illinois
~-n and clobbered Michigan 68·58.

.._70

Tuesday night when It made only three of 22
shots, or 13.6 percent, In the fourth quarter of Its
94-90 loss to Philadelphia. The Mavericks' prevl·
ous one-period shooting low was a 2·for·14
effort (14.3 percent) In a game at Detroit on Nov.
8, 1980.
STAMINA CHECK
Phoenix's Kevin Johnson played 44 minutes
and had a season-high ..0 points on 17·for·24
shooting in the Suns' 129·1161oss at Portland on
Tuesday night. Only 24 hours earlier, johnson
played 46 minutes In a 96-96 loss at Seanle.
STREAKS
Detroit improved to 10.0 in Its history against
Orlando with a 117·95 victory over the Magic at
The Palace on Tuesday nlghl.... Milwaukee's
128-116 victory over Cleveland was lt.s sixth
stralsht success at home and 20th In 26 pmes at
Bradley Center this season. . .. The Kings,
110.97 losers at New York on Tuesday, have not
won at Madison Square Carden since 1961.
SOLID

taiBA
.. Standings
EASTfiN CONFUENCE
Albntlc Divilion

•
-

Wl~t.GB

IW!w York ......... .................. 33 18 .647
Boston .. ............................. 29 23
Philadelphia ................•....... 25 27
~ami ................................ 24 28
~ew)ersey ........................ ,. 22 30
W;ashlnston ... .......... ,.......... 18 34
Grlando ............................. 13 ..0
Central Divillon
~lcago ............................. 43 10
Clevefand ........................... 33 17
~troll. .............................. 30 23
~lanta ........ ....................... 26 26
~llwaukee .......................... ~ 26
18dlana .............................. 24 30
Charlotte ............................ 17 35
..
WESTERN CONFERENCE
•
Mic!Mst Division
W

Utah .................................. 35
San Antonio ........................ 29
Houston ............................. 26
D~er ............................... 19
Dallas ................................ 15
Millhesota .......................... 10
•

4'!.
.481 81'<
.462 9'h
.423 11~
.346 15'11
.245 21
.558

.811
.660
.567
.500
.490
.444
.327
l Pet.

18
22
26
32
36
..0

8'11
13

16'11
17
19~

25'h
G8

.660
.569 5
.500 8'11
.373 15
.294 19
.200 23•t.

PKifiC Oivition

PoBiand .... ......................... 36 15 .706
Colden State .................. ..... 34 15 .694 1
Phllenix.............................. 33 20 .623 4
LA 'rakers ............................ 29 22 .569 7
SeQtle ............................... 27 25 .519 9'11
LN;Iippers ......................... 26 25 .510 10
SaeNmento ........................ 17 35 .327 19~
•
Tund.ly'• Games
~!few York 110, Sacramento 97
Ci;troit 117, Orlando 95
Milwaukee 128, Cleveland 116
l'tllladelphla 94, Dallas 90
eDrtland 129, Phoenix 116
•
W~y't Games
lale Games Not Inch~
Jollew Jersey 106, Detroit 102
~icago 112, Orlando 99
i'ashinston 103, Atlanta 102, OT
t.dlana 129, Sacramento 115
6harlotte 106, Denver 104
Colden State 117, Boston 112
&!lnnesota at San Antonio, (n)
(rallas at Utah, (n)
..,. lakers at LA Clippers, (n)
Thul'!day's Games
(;!evetand at New York, 6:30p.m.
~ami at Milwaukee, 7:30p.m.
filolladelphia at Houston, 7:30p.m.
Ill' Lakers at Seattle, 9 p.m.
•
Friday's Games
O.arlotte vs. Boston at Hartford, 6:30p.m.
[Qdiana at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
~nver at Washington, 6:30p.m .
8etroit at Orlando, 6:30 p.m.
!;hicago at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m.
~~ramento at Cleveland, 6:30p.m.
P.hlladelphia at San Antonio, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at Dallas, 7:30 p.m.
l'touston at Utah, 8:30 p.m.
(!lrtland at LA Clippers, 9:30p.m.
l!hoenix at Colden State, 9:30p.m.

f'iBA
.. Today
:
SCOREBOARD
oileveland at New York (7:30 p.m. ESn. The
Cltaliers, losers In four of their last six games,
ari just a half·game ahead of the Knicks In the
ba&tle for the No. 2 playoff spot In the Eastern
C1111ference. New York has won 10 of 13, but is
().!'against Cleveland this season.
SO LONG
tp, Chaney, the NBA coach of the year last
s-on when he led injury-riddled Houston to a
S:MO record, was fired as Rockets coach Tuesd;tZ Chaney, replaced by former Rockets slar
R;iy Tom~novich on an interim basis, was 26-26
thll season and 164-134 in 3'11 seasons with the

Moses Malone of Milwaukee, older than every
NBA player except 38-year-old Robert Parish of
Boston, had 30 points, eight rebounds, three
steals and two blocks in 34 minutes of the Bucks'
128-116 victory over Cleveland on Tuesd;~y night.
Malone, 36, was 9-for-14 from the field and
12·for·15 from the line.
STRIPES
Dallas attempted 14 free throws to Phlladel·
phla's 24 and was outscored 18-10 from the line
In its 94-90 home loss to Philadelphia on Tuesd;~y
night.
STATS
Brian Williams of Orlando grabbed 17
rebounds in only 16 minutes of the Magic's loss
at Detroit. Most o1 Williams' rebounds came In
the garbage-time fourth quarter with NBA
rebounding leader Dennis Rodman on the
bench .... Klkl Vandeweghe of New York made
six of nine field goal attempts and scored 17
points In 16 minutes of the Knicks' victory over
Sacramento on Tuesday night.
STRANGE RANGE
Dan Majerle of Phoenix was 4-for-8 from
3·point range but only 1-for-8 from inside the
arc in the Suns' 129-116 loss at Portl;~nd on
Tuesday nisht. . .. Craig Ehlo of Cleveland was
2-for-2 from 3-polnt range but only 2-for-7 from
2-polnt territory In the Cavaliers' 128-116 loss at
Milwaukee.
STATUS
San Antonio's Willie Anderson has a stress
fracture of his left leg and may miss several
weeks, team officials said Tuesday. Anderson's
injury occurred during the Spurs' 124·110 loss to
the los Angeles Clippers on Monday night.
SPEAKING
•Jn a way I wanted to go back in bec;~use I was
so close to 30 (rebounds). Bill (lalmbeer) said,
'There will be other nights' and I said, 'You're
right.' I was sucking wind. • - Detroit's Dennis
Rodman after he grabbed 27 rebounds in only 29
minutes of the Pistons' 117-95 victory over
Orlando on Tuesday night.

BlffiN.

CONFERENCE '

Big Ten Standings
Conference All Games

w
Indiana ............... 10 2
Ohio State ........... 9 2
Michigan St.......... 7 5
Michigan ............. 7 S
Iowa ................... 7 5
Minnesota .. .... .... . 7 6
Purdue................ 4 7
Illinois ................ 4 7
Wisconsin ........... 2 9
Northwestern ....... 1 10

l Pel.

.833 19
.618 17
.583 17
.583 16
.583 15
.538 15
.364 12
.346 10
.162 11
.091

w

WINTER
OLYMPICS

()()()
~
Medal Count
T1woush 44 medal events
Nation
G S 1-Tot
Germany ................................. 10 6 f>-..24
UnifiedTeam ........................... 7 5 f>-..18
Austria.. ................ .......... ........ 4 7 7-18
NoiWily ........................... ........ 7 5 4-16
Italy ........................................ 3 4 3-10
France ..................................... 3 5 1- 9
United States............................ 3 3 1- 7
Finland .................................... 3 1 3- 7
Japan .......... ........ ............ ........ 1 1 3- 5
Canada .. .. ...... .... .. ............ ...... . 1 0 2- 3
Sweden ................................... 1 0 2- 3
The Netherlands .. .. .......... ......... 0 1 2- 3
Switzerland.......... .................... 1 0 1- 2
China ...................................... 0 2 ~ 2
Luxembourg .................. .......... 0 2 ~ 2
Czechoslovakia .. .. ............ .... .. .. 0 0 2- 2
South Korea ............................. 0 1 ~ 1

l Pel.

4
4
5
6
7
11
11
11
13

.626
.810
.n3
.n7
.662
.5n
.522
.476

8 13

.381

.458

Wednesday Results
Indiana 103, Michigan State 73
Michigan 95, Minnesota 70
Thurtday's Games
Illinois at Wisconsin
Purdue at Northwestern
Saturd.ly's Gamet
Michigan at Northwestern
Purdue at Michigan State
Sunday's Games
Iowa at Illinois
Indiana at Ohio State

Top 25 Fared

Re~:kets

•
SHOOTING BLANKS
:tlallas established a franchise futility record

1. Duke (20-1) did not play. Next : 115. Mary·
land, Thursday.
2. UCLA (20-1) did not play. Next: 115 . Stan·
ford , Thursday.
3. Kansas (19-3) lost to Nebraska 81-79, OT.
Next: at Kansas State, Saturday.
4. North Carolina (1&-3) at Virginia. Next: vs.
North Carolina State, Saturday.
5. Arizona (19-3) did not play. Next: at Arizona
State, Thursday.
6. Ohio State (17-4) did not play. Next: vs. No.
7 Indiana, Sunday.
7. Indiana (19-4) beat No. 11 Michigan State
103·73. Next: at No. 6 Ohio State, Sunday.
8. Oklahoma State (21 ·3) vs. Oklahoma. Next:
at No. 9 Missouri, Sunday.
9. Missouri (1&-3) at Colorado. Next : vs. No. 8
Oklahoma State, Sunday.
10. Arkansas (19-6) did not pl;~y. Next: vs. No.
14 Alabama, Saturday.
11. Michigan State (1 7·5) lost to No. 7 Indiana
103·73. Next: vs. Purdue, Saturday.
12. UNLV (23·2) did not play. Next: vs . New
Mexico State, Saturday.
13. Kentucky (19-5) beat Mississippi State
89-85. Next: at Georgia, Sunday. 14. Alabama
(20.5) beat Vanderbilt 85·64. Next : at No. 10
Arkansas, Saturday.
15, Southern Cal (17-4) did not play. Next: vs.
California, Thursday.
16. Florida State (16-7) did not play. Next: vs.
DePaul at the Sun Coast Dome, St. Petersburg,
Fla., Sunday.
17. Syracuse (16-6) lost to No. 24 St. John's
63-62. Next: vs. No. 25 Ceorsetown, Sunday.
18. Tulane (19-3) did not play. Next: vs. South
Florida, Monday, Feb. 24.
19. Cindnnatl (19-3) did not play. Next: vs.
DePaul, Thursday.
20. Michigan (16-6) beat Minnesota 95-70.
Next : at Northwestern, Saturday.
21. Connecticut (16-6) lost to No. 25 George·
town 60-58. Next: vs. Providence, Saturday.
22. Seton Hall (16-6) did not play. Next : at
Villanova, S;aturday.
23. Iowa State (1~) at Kansas State. Next : vs.
Nebraska, Saturday.
24. St. John's (15-7) beat No. 17 Syracuse
63-62. Next: vs. Pittsburgh, Saturday.
25. Georgetown (16-6) beat No. 21 Connecti·
cut 60-58. Next: vs. No. 22 Seton Hall at the
Meadowlands, Wednesday.

How the top 2S teams in The Associated Press
college basketball poll fared Wednesday:

Olympic Hockey
Tund.ly, Feb. 1B
Consolation
Norway 5, Italy 3
Qu.lrterfinals
Canada 3, Germany 3, 3·2 SO
United Slates 4, France 1
Wednesday, Feb. 19
Consolation
Switzerland 7, Poland 2
Qu.lrterfinals
Unified Team 6, finland 1
Czechoslovakia 3, Sweden 1
Thurtday, Feb. 20
11th Place
Italy vs. Poland, 6 a.m.
Consolation
Germany vs. France, 10 a.m.
Finland vs. Sweden, 3 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 21
9th Place
Norway vs. Switzerland, 6 a.m.
Semifinals
United States vs. Unified Team, 10 a. m.
Canada vs. Czechoslovakia, 2 p.m.

Satu....y. fell. l l
11h pllce

Germany-France loser vs. Finland-Sweden
loser, 6 a.m.
5th place
Germany-France winner vs. Flnland·S~en
winner, 10 a.m.
lronze Medii
United States-Unified Team loser vs, CanadaCzechoslovakia loser, 2 p.m.

Continued from Page lB
19 points.
Terry Catledge added 17 points
and Brain Williams had 13 points
and 10 rebounds for the Magic.

Nets 106, Pistons 102
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J .
Backup guard Tate George scored
10 of his 19 points in the fourlh
quarter, lifting the New Jersey
Nets to a 106-102 victory over the
Detroit Pistons on Wednesday
ntRht.

~OLYMPICS:

Isiah Thomas scored 29 points for
the Pistons, who won their previous 10 games when scoring 100 or
more points. Dennie Rodman had
25 rebounds for Detroit, his eighth
time in 11 games with more than
20.

for safety, adding that she was
under pressure because she hadn't
done the triple axel well in practice.
Harding, the only other woman to
do the 3112·revolution jump, miseed
the axel for the third straight time
in competition and skipped the
double-toe loop that was to follow
it.
Yamaguchi, the reigning world
champion, skated lightly and
effortlessly, cutting a graceful fl.gure on the ice in aqua blue and

337~703

PAULREBEE

Gold Medii
United States-Unified Team winner vs .
Canada-Czechoskn:akla winner, 7:15a.m.

25¢Draws
8·10p

Olympic Thursday
Alpine Sldlns

Women's slalom, first run , 4 a.m.
Women's slalom, second run, 8 a.m.
llathloft
Men's 20 km, 4 a.m.

13 8. Linn

Ctrint

Tie-breaker, 2 a.m.
Tie-breaker, 6 a.m.
7th place, Noon
Sth place, 3 p.m.
Ice Hodley
11th Place

Italy vs. Poland, 7 a.m.

COIIIOI.tion

Germany vs. France, 11 a.m.
finland vs. Swed_en, 3 p.m.
Speed~Utllll

Men's 10,000-meter, 6 a.m.
Short Tr~e:k Spfedlbtifll
Men's 1,000-meter; Women's J ,OOO·meter
. relay, 1:30 p.m .
Speed Sllina

Group 1 and 2, 5:45 a.m.

Top 1992 Contracts
NEW YORK (AP) - The 10 highest-paid
baseball players for 1992. Figures were obtained
by The Associated Press from management and
player sources and include salaries and prDrated shares of signing bonuses.
Player, Club
Salary
1, BobbyBonilla, NYM ................... 56,100,000
2, Danny Tartabull, NYY.................. 5,300,000
3, Ruben Sierra, Tex ....................... 5,000,000
4, Dwillht Gooden, NYM ........ ...... .. 4,916,667
5, Frank Viola, Bos .............. ........... 4,733,333
6, Barry Bonds, Pit ................ ......... 4,700,000
7, Roger Clemens, Bos .... .... ........ ... 4,555,250
8, Cecil Fielder, Det .. ..................... 4,500,000
(tie) Doug Drabek, Pit ....................... 4,500,000
10, jack Morris, Tor ......................... 4,425,000

(ii)lm®da 13-20s.
~Ye cUNToN
1aKes 351·9821

HAROLD'S
Jazz and Piano Bar
Ill tile Leli0Cil 111d Cllft lid&· -~~w~ U.. IW., 1M

TONIGHT

Dave Zollo

at the piano 9:30-12:30
FRIDAY

Dan Knight

playing 9-mianight

A soothing alternative

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENC£
Patricl& Division
W l TPII Gf GA
NY Rangers ..................... 37 19 4 78 236 193
Washington .................... 34 20 5 73 250 199
New Jersey ...................... 32 18 7 71 220 174
Pittsburgh ....................... 27 24 7 61 250 223
NY Islanders .................... 24 26 7 55 215 229
Philadelphia .......... .......... 21 26 11 53 1n 194
Adami Diwilion
Montreal ........................ 35 21 6 76 207 151
Boston .............. .. ........... 27 23 8 62 196 200
B~ffalo ........................... 23 26 10 56 213 220
Hartford ......................... 16 29 11 44 173 199
Quebec ....... - .... ............. 13 38 7 33 1n 233
CAMI'Ifll CONFERENCE
Norrit Divilion
W L Tl'b GF GA
Detroit ........................... 32 18 9 73 254 196
Chicago ......................... 25 21 12 62 187 174
St. l ouis ......................... 26 24 9 61 204 197
Minnesota ...................... 25 28 5 55 187 203
Toronto .......... ................ 21 33 5 47 167 219
Smythe Division
Vancouver ...................... 30 19 9 69 202 178
losAngeles ..................... 24 22 13 61 212 218
Winnipeg ............ .. ......... 24 24 11 59 181 178
Edmonton ...................... 25 28 7 57 220 229
Calgary .......................... 22 27 9 53 212 213
San Jose ......................... 13 42 4 30 152 269

..•

~1- FIELDI10USE
111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240

BURGER BASKET 195
PITCHERS11:00 to 8:00PM 2 50
Kitchen Open 11 :00 am-8:00 om ..

THE MILL RESTAURANT
120 E. Burtfngton

W~y'sGames

lale Games Not Included
Montreal 2, Hartford 2, tie
St. Louis at Winnipeg, (n)
Boston at Calgary, (n)
los Angeles at Edmonton, (n)

ONLY
Warriors 117, Celticsll2
OAKLAND, Calif. - Tim Hardaway, posting up and penetrating
almost at will, scored a career-high
43 points and the Golden State
Warriors defeated the Boston Celtics 117-112 for their flft;h consecu·
tive victory.
Hardaway, who twice before
scored 40, made 14 of 25 shots and
13 of 15 free throws as the Warriors equaled their longest winning

streak this season.
Chris Mullin had 27 points and
Sarunas Marciulionis added 23 for
Golden State , which blew a
16-point first half lead before rallying.
Reggie Lewis scored 30 points and
Kevin Gamble added 20 for the
Celtics, who concluded a six-game
road trip with only one victory. Ed
Pinckney added 16 points and 18
rebounds- including 10 offensive
rebounds - for Boston.

silver to the music of Strauss'
"Blue Danube" waltz. Though she
didn't sparkle quite as much as she
did at the U.S. championship&, her
jumps and spins were clean and
precise.

"I tried to just skate free out there
and create a romantic mood and
something easy and flowing and
nice to watch," said Yamaguchi,
who confessed to being "a little
surprised" she was flrst.
"The original program is where

'495

R;ag. $6.GS

For Your Enjoyment This Weekend:
BIG WOODEN RADIO
Fri. &Sat. 9pm. No Cover.

Hwy 6 & 1st Avenue, Coralville • 338-8686

Kerrigan takes second

:continued from Page lB
~rs, both had trouble with their
1andings. Ito rolled to the ice on a
>triple lutz, a jump she subBtituted
~or her trademark triple axel. Ito, a
~harismatic leaper at Calgary and
:World champion in 1989, fell off the
oice surface on a triple lutz in last
:Year's world championships. She
~tayed on the rink thiB time and
:JC2t up to complete the double toe
•loop portion of the combination.
: rshe Baid she chose the triple lutz
:Over the more difficult triple axel

Downtown

Sundiy. fell. 23

~BA: Bulls whip Magic
Drazen Petrovic had 25 points and
Derrick Coleman 20 for the Nets,
who have won eight of nine home
games despite losing nine of 12
overall.

TONIGHT

Lunch Served All Day

most of the tension is because of
the required elements, and it's
always nice to get through that
cleanly."
The crowd loved her, giving her a
long ovation when she rmished. A
banner proclaiming "USA Loves
Kristi" and dozens of waving
American flags accompanied the
cheers.
The judges were satisfied, too,
giving her no mark below 5.6 for
required elements and seven 5.9s
for artistry.

I

~ELDRED:

Learning the league in 1992

I

:continued from Page 1B
: - a new experience - and the
~ mental side of that. That was one
• thing I was really happy about last
: year: mental consistency."
: ' But consistency and mental tough: ness are still his biggest goals this
1 season, especially if he is a member
: -'the Milwaukee squad.
: : 'Baeically, I think the mental
~J41ghnese and consistency are
~ g~ng to have to be one of my top
; priorities because it's a new level,!'
~ Eldred said. "I want to learn 88
~ much as possible, and I just w~tnt
: to be consistent. I want to give the
!coaches what they think I need to
• do to be a consistent starter in the
: big leagues."
: Eldred said once things get rolling,
: there isn't much of a difference
~ between pitching on the Triple-A
: level and throwing in the majors.
: In hil ftrat game, a 6-4 victory over

theYankees, he gave up three runs
on seven hits.
' "I was nervous in my first start,
more nervous because I didn't
know if it was going to be any
different than pitching Triple-A or
pitching anyplace else," Eldred
said: "Once you got going, it
wasn't. The hitters are more consistent, yet your fieldere are more
consistent and your hitters are
more consistent. So really things
even out. H you continue to perform at the level that got you
there, things even out."
There is alBO the different parks to
get used to. Eldred said when he
was throwing, he didn't pay any
attention to where he was. But
later it struck that he really was in
the 'Bigs.'
"After l pitched in Boston at the
end of the season, when I walked

out the next day in Fenway, then I
really realized where I was,"
Eldred Baid. "When I was out
there, I was BO into my routine that
I didn't realize where I was at.
Then, the next day when I walked
out for batting practice, I looked
around and said, 'Wow, I actually
pitched here.'
"That's something new. You've got
to get accustomed to pitching in all
those different ballparks. That's
going to be fun this year."
Eldred said the beat thing to do is
be prepared and know the hitters
- and that's exactly what he plans
to be this year.
"I want to have fun this year, but I
want to team as much 88 I can,"
Eldred said. "That's one of the
biggest things I have to do this
year; I have to team the hitters in
the league. They're going to know

me a lot faster than I'm going to
know them; in Triple-A it was that
way. Sometime& I had better success maybe the second or third
time I pitched against eomebody:
"That's one of the most important
thing& for a pitcher, especially a
young pitcher, to learn the hitters.
Once I learn them, I can't forget
them."
But once in a while, after he's
pitched, Eldred said it's fun to
reflect on how he did against the
major league stare he used to
watch on TV.
"It's exciting to not think about it
during the game, but then after the
game sit back and say, 'Yeah,
maybe I belong here,' " Eldred
said. "When you face thou guya
and you get those guys out, it
makes you feel like you belong in
the big leagues.•

I

'J.

25
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Dra\Ns
10 pm to11pm

On All Mixed
Drinks and Shots
llprh to dlo••

10.-DOLD OLD •'I'"YL.
LIGH'r •oTTL• •
ALL NIGHT

$1.25 Slice of Pizza • 1
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Sports

Replacing Hurley isn't easy for Duke's Hill
Tom Foreman

· Asociated Pr ss

, DURHA'M, N.C.

-

Nobody told
Orant Hill about all the little
• thinp that go with being the
, ~mpo
point guard for top·
rank
e. It'e enough to give a
• py a headache.
Atforward, the 6-foot· 7 sophomore
1
didn't have aU the worries that
1 Bobby Hurley did before a broken
bone in hie right foot put him on
1
the bench for three weeks. Instead
• of t.kina pauee for spectacular
dunka, now he hae to make them,
and that's just for atartera. Hill
lll8d to 1 t hie ord 1'1 eecond·hand
from Hurley; now, they come
directly
from coach
Mike
Knyuwak.l.
"Youjuat have to lhtnk differently.
• You're kind of an extension of
1 coach K on the court,• HUI said.
'You've got to gel the ball to
' Christian, you'v got to get it to
7 Thomas, and at lh .arne time, you
nnt to k p younelf u a threat.

-Runnin1thedefense, running the
' oft'en , Christ•an hket to catch the
ball a certain way, just individual

1

habit.a that th '/re used to with
Bobby;
' On the surface, it. seemed simple
' enough. Get the ball to Christian
, La ttn r and he ecores. But Grant
Hill now knowa there'• only one
4
pua Le ttn r takes, and if he
, doesn't throw it. right, he get.a his

"On the passes into
the post, he wants it
hard and leading him to
a spot."
Grant Hill, about
teammate Christian
Laettner
ears burned.
M
it's pretty minor, but it's a thing
where Christian really will get on
you if you don't do," Hill said. "On
the passes into the post, he wants
it hard and leading him to a spot."
Oh, go ahead, Grant. Lob one into
the post, or be bold and try a
bounce pass.
'11e'll catch the ball, most likely,
and he most likely wi1l score or get
a foul. But I don't want to hear him
yelling at me at the time out," Hill
said. "Christian will do that.
Rather than have him get on you, I
just pass the ball to Christian that
way."
It's the same approach ifLaettner
or Thomas Hill are thinking
3-point shot.
"With Thomas, his legs are bent,
his knees are bent, he's real low
and be likes to catch it low and
bring it up," Hill says. "Christian

likes to take it high and sort of
push it up. So, when you're making
a pass on the perimeter, you have
to get it to them a certain way."
It's been a crash course in basketball and personalities, and Hill
thinks he'll take something with
him when he goes back to forward .
"During the year, I'm looking more
at my own stuff, how I can get
open, and Bobbys trying to find a
way to get me the ball so I can
score," he says. "Now, I've got to
do that for four players on the
court. You kind of pick it up. It's
not that hard. I've played with
them for two years and I know
their tendencies."
Before taking over at point guard,
Grant Hill had 66 assists in 18
games, slightly more than 3 per
game. In the three games since
moving to the backcourt, he's col·
lected 17 assists. He's also scored
56 points in those three games,
nearly 19 points an outing and six
points better than Hurley's season
average.
HiiJ has also developed a better
relationship with Krzyzewski.
Until Hurley comes back, he has to
if the Blue Devils are to run the
offense to perfection.
"I've done the most communicat·
ing with coach during a game that
I've ever done at all here," he says.
"I find myself looking at the bench
a lot. Hopefully, we won't miss a
beat."

And, don't forget the role of psychologist. Of all the mentalities
that Hill has to work with now, it
was Hurley who got the first
appointment.
The Blue Devils suffered their first
defeat of the year, a 75-73 decision,
to North Carolina on Feb. 5. The
next morning, it was announced
that Hurley had su1fered his foot
injury and would be out at least
until the first week of March.
"I was in class and one of my
friends came up and said 'Bobby's
in a cast.' I thought he was joking,"
Hill says. "My dad was still here in
town and he called me up and told
me what happened."
Calvin Hill, the fonner NFL all·
pro running back, figured that
Hurley was down about mi88ing a
key stretch of the season. So all
three took off for a local restaurant
to try and lift Hurley's spirits.
"We were just trying to get him in
a good mood," Hill says. "My dad
had talked about what his injury
was and how he'll be OK We
talked about everything except me
playing point guard. I think that
little meeting was good for Bobby
and good for me."
They left the restaurant in a better
mood, and Duke has left ita worries
behind for now."
"Coach said that day in practice
that I would be playing point, and I
said rme," he says. "We made our
adjustment."
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Featuring Steve Rally, 1987 Playgirl "Man of the Year" •
:
and 5 ofSouthern California's hottest Hunlc.r!
· :·
!
Don't miss this show! Buy your tickets early!
:
•
Tickets: Advance $5, At the door $7
M·•
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Winter Olympics Today

ALICitlVIllf , rrtnCt WIIIMt ()tymptcl:
,

Ice hockey, Alpine skiina, apeedskating.

H•ahlt&fltJ It the

MlOAlS

I

rlw W'IJIIIen'a 1S·kilometer
, Cftnli11y • llillhlon, In IO!h pel tlld l41h ~ Oftnlll,
jull fhoe ~ of lht alloliiM Winltr r«<rd by the
~ Union tn 1 • AiMrll ltld tl>e Unified
t.111 .,, I..S th 18 And NlJIWWtf 16, The United
S..hll

Multi Medalists

2.75

Men
,_

Veg;ud Ulv~ng.
3 gold, 1 sl~r.

Norw~y,

cross country skiing,

"'-

Pitchers

Bjorn Oiehlie, Norway, cross country skiing, 2
gold, 1 sliver.
Toni Nleminen, Fin~nd, ski jumping, 2 gold, 1
bronze.
Martin Hoelhnrth, Austria, ski jumping, 3
Silver.

Twv

SCREWDRIVERS/
VOD LEMONADE

Mark Kin:hner, Germany, biathlon, 2 gold.
Ricco Gross, Germany, biathlon, 1 gold, 1
silver.
£mst Vettori, Austria, ski jumping, 1 gold, 1

·"-·

Kjetil Andre Aamodt, Norway, alpine skiing, 1

sold, 1 brotlle.

Belvedere
White Zinfandel

$2.99 750ML

Heinr ICuttin, Austria, skJ jumping, 1 sold, 1
bronze.
Te~e ~gil, Norw.~y, cross country skiing, 1
gold, 1 brotlle.
MarCO Aibarello, Italy, cross country skiing, 2
silver.
Marc Gir~rdelll, Luxembourg, alpine skiing, 2
silver.
Giorgio Vanzet~. Italy, cross country skiing, 1
silver, 1 bronre.
Klaus Sullenbacher, Austria, nordic combined,
2 bronze.
Leo Visser, The Netherlands, speed skating, 2
brotlle.

SkoiVodka

$5.49 1fJJML

,

,_

Sp~!.t!q~~I~!l'l\

wLyuboY Esorov~. Unified Team, cross country
$kiins. 3 SOld· 1 silver.
Elena Valbe, Unified Team, cross country
~kiln&, 1, gold, 3 bronze.
Gu~

Niemann,
sold· 1 silver.

n-

GerrtW~y,

speedskatlng, 2

Two

Bonnie Blair, Champlaan. Ill., speedskating, 2
sold.
Marjul Lukkarlnen, Finland, cross country
skiing, 1 gold, 1 silver.
Anlissa Rezuova, Unified Team, biathlon, 1
gold, 1 bronze.
Anqe Miserskay, Germany, biathlon, 2 silver.
Ye Qi~ . China, speedskating, 2 silver.
Helke Warnlcke, Germany, speed skating, 2
Silver.
Stefani• 8elmondo, lt.lly, cross country skiing,
1 silver, 1 bronze.

GET YOUR TICKETS SOON!
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Thursday Night Special

115 East College • 338-3000

ll
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Coming Saturday night!

9-c/ose

0

401 E. Markee St.
337-2183
0811337·2184

Ipso Facto

PYHO

I'

Mon. ·Thurs. 7:30 sm 10 Mlct.l~t
Fri. & Sat. 7:30 am-2 am
Sun. 9:00 am to

Gear up for some great Reggae Music

GRINGO'S

\

Fresh from the Deli & Bakeey
Fresh Baked Cinnamon rolls, Pecan Rolls, Muffins,
Breads and Pastries every morning!

f

E

212 SO\Ih OlntDn scrett • IOWI Or;y • 337~75

THURSDAY NIGHT
8:00-Close
$}50

Pints

of Margaritas, Harp
and Guinness Stout
Complimentary Chips & Salsa

• Coors Light
• Busch Light
• Old Style
• Old Style Light
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DELTAGAMMA
HONOR ROLL FALL 1991
Dawn Alesch
Susan Anderson
Jodi Baedke
Missy Beer
Lorin Bencic
Suzy Benda
Brooke Berlin
Amy Biederman
Lisa Blaney
Michelle Casper
Alex Carver
Kendra Cooper
Ann Copenhaver
Keary Cragan
Keri Duerkpo
Kerri Duffy
Meg Eaton
Laura Entringer
Rachel Ferguson
Becky Frank
Pam Hartman

Tiffani Hebel
Jennifer Heiser
Adelaide Huth
Heather Johnson
Jenny Jones
Tiffany Kershner
Tara Knudson
Nancy Kolanowsld
Alicia Kolbe
Kristin Koob
Denise Kushewski
Mary Laughlin
Nancy Lee

Michelle Lucarelli
Kathleen Mihael
Shari Miller
Tami Nielsen
Lisa Novicki
Kristin Palmer
Susan Pashby

Amy Pavlacic
Debbie Richards
Linda Riley
Stephanie Rizet
Sonja Schamel
Gina Schenkenmeyer
Staei Schmidt
Andrea Schultz
Lisa Schultz
Jorie Scutanec
Laura Sharp
Rebecca Sherwood
Jen Smith
Cherilyn Smoron
Natalie Spears
Lara Sucheston
Tiffany Turnquist
Jamie Voss
Heather Way
Jenny Yokas
Cathy Young

e;

This year don't let the big one get away!
18th Annual

E4

SPRING FEVER FISHING SALE

~

February 21, 22 and 23, 1992
It's the sale you've been waiting for!!
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Our best prices of the year on your
favorite, name-brand fishing equipment!

Save up to 10% qn all reels!
Save up to 20% on all rods!
Save 20% on lures and accessories!
(for items not already on sale)

Save up to 70% on our famou

BOAT LOAD OF TACKLE
Talk to the Pros on Saturday the 22nd. Factory
reps from St. Croix, Eagle/Lowrance Daiwa (IC)
and Zebco (CR) will be in the store all day Saturday to
demonstrate products and answer all your questions.

7123rd Ave.
'""
Cedar Rapids
"'
364-4396
943 S. Riverside Dr. .. •
,.
Iowa City
354-2200
a week
IIU

..

..

I
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Arts
~Bugsy'

I

' ADOI'TION '
A blbY Ia our dream I Wa'rt full of
love 1nd fun, 111d more than
anything, wa'd lova a baby to atart
our flmlly. Vou c111 havt ~of
mind knowing your child will grow
up wrroundecl by laughtar. 1
IOYing lul~tlma Mommy, and 1
Daddy wllo lldom chlidr.n Thlt
dtclalon you make with 10 IIIIlCh
rove will ghle your baby 1111
oJ)POrlunlry for wonderful umea
and all the good tlllngt lila 111110
olftr. Pitaet call ua collect
anytlmal Jana and Robart,

leads Oscars

With 10 nominations
John Hom
Associated Press
BEVERLY lliLLS, Calif.- Warren Beatty's "Bugay" led with 10
nominations and Disney's "Beauty
and the Beast" became the first
animated film ever considered for
best picture in the 64th Academy
Award nominations.
Beatty took a best actor nomination for his portrayal of the Las
Vegas visionary and criminal
Bugay Siegel. Ben Kingsley as
crime boss Meyer Lansky and
Harvey Keitel as mobster Mickey
Cohen in "Bugay" were nominated
for best supporting actor.
The stylish period film was named
in the best picture, screenplay,
cinematography, costumes, art
direction and original score categories, while Barry !Alvinson was
nominated for best director.
"Bugay" approaches the record set
by "All About Eve" in 1950. The
feature starring Bette Davis was
nominated for 14 Osears and won
six.
Second to "Bugay" was Oliver
Stone's "JFK," which received
eight nominations. "The Silence of
the Lambs," the taut thriller about
an FBI trainee's pursuit of a serial
killer, foHowed "JFK," winning
seven nominations. Barbra Streisand's "The Prince of Tides," also
was favored with seven nominations.
"Boyz N the Hood" director John
Singleton, 24, surpassed Orson
Welles as the youngest director
ever nominated for an Oscar. Wel-

HELP WAITED

ADOPTION

'I \ 'CI \ \I ' t \I \II I!

,.,,., ,,

(31f)l5Ut21,ror~.,._

-~·

Nellllh

A.,tJ IIJ $ ... .......,.,
,..,_., 21, 1M2, ,__l
410 B. Wuhlltpla, Iowa Cily,
lA 52240.

AOOf'TIO~

Loving, ttcurt, happily marrfld
couple can glva your ~y a eunny
nurii'Y In a be1utlful auburbln
hom•. a Iovino family and tht bitt
thlnga In lila Jlr.... help fulfill our
dreamt and let ua help you
through thlt difficult lima Ltgal
and contldantlal ExpenJtd ptld
uura and Richard collect,
anytlrna, 914-7~1

l!c
PIZZX·

1\e Ottllllnt C111 il eow
~ appllcadoM ,Of
•eaaoul po~itlo111. Startlaa
$5.50 • ~&~•. C. JOIUN

9 I-4-i48-33e7

les directed "Citizen Kane" at age
26.
Singleton also is the first black
director to receive an academy
nomination. "If somebody had told
me three years ago this was going
to happen, I'd have said they were
crazy," said Singleton, whose
screenplay was nominated for an
Oscar. "But, wowl"
· The Academy Awards ceremony
will be broadcast live by ABC
March 30. Comic Billy Crystal is
the scheduled host.
Here is a list of nominees for the
Associated Press
64th annual Academy Awards
Warren
Beatty
and
Annette
Bening
discuss
"Bugsy"
's
chance
for the
announced Wednesday:
best
picture
award
after
Oscar
nominations
were
announced
today.
1. PICTURE: "Beauty and the
Beast," "Bugay," "JFK," "The King"; Jessica Tandy, "Fried Nature," Iceland; "The Elemen·
Prince of Tides," "The Silence of Green Tomatoes."
tary School," Czechoslovakia;
the Lambs."
6. DIRECTOR: John Singleton, "Mediterraneo," Italy; "The Ox,"
2. ACTOR: Warren Beatty, "Boyz N the Hood"; Barry !Alvin- Sweden; "Raise the Red Lantern,"
"Bugay"; Robert De Niro, "Cape son, "Bugsy"; Oliver Stone, Hong Kong.
Fear"; Anthony Hopkins, "The "JFK"; Jonathan Derome, "The
10. ART DIRECTION: "Barton
Silence of the Lambs"; Nick Nolte, Silence of the Lambs"; Ridley Fink," "Bugsy," "The Fisher
"The Prince of Tides"; Robin Wil- Scott, "Thelma & Louise."
King," "Hook," "The Prince of
liams, "The Fisher King."
7. ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY: Tides."
3. ACTRESS: Geena Davis, John Singleton, "Boyz N the
CINEMATOGRAPHY:
11
"Thelma & Louise"; Laura Dem, Hood"·, James Toback, "Bugay",·
·
"Bugsy,"
"JFK,"
"The Prince of
"Rambling Rose"; Jodie Foster, Richard LaGravenese, "The Fisher Tides," "Terminator
2: Judgment
"The Silence of the Lambs"; Bette King"; Lawrence Kasdan and Meg
Midler, "For the Boys"; Susan Kasdan, "Grand Canyon"; Callie Day," "Thelma & Louise."
Khouri, "Thelma & Louise."
12. COSTUME DESIGN: "The
Sarandon, "Thelma & Louise."
8.. ADAPTED SCREENPLAY: Addams Family," "Barton Fink,"
4. SUPPORTING ACTOR: Tommy
Lee Jones, "JFK"; Harvey Keitel, Agnieszka Holland, "Europa "Bugay," "Hook," "Madame Bov"Bugay"; Ben Kingsley, "Bugay"; Europa"; Fannie Flagg and Carol ary."
Michael Lerner, "Barton Fink"; Sovieski, "Fried Green Tomatoes";
13. DOCUMENTARYFEATURE:
Oliver Stone and Zachary Sklar, "Death on the Job," "Doing Time:
Jack Palance, "City Slickers."
5. SUPPORTING ACTRESS: "JFK"; Pat Conroy and Becky Life Inside the Big House," "In the
Diane Ladd, "Rambling Rose"; Johnston, "The Prince of Tides"; Shadow of the Stars," "The RestJuliette Lewis, "Cape Fear"; Kate Ted Tally, "The Silence of the less Conscience: Resistance to Hitler Within Germany 1933-1945,"
Nelligan, "The Prince of Tides"; Lambs."
Mercedes Ruehl, "The Fisher
9. FOREIGN FILM: "Children of "Wild By Law."
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CAMP ITA,
Realdent C.mp Ia aec.pting
application• for the following
poeltlona for June 14-Auguat 1
Wlttrfront Stiff, Equaatrlan Staff,
Unll Stall, Ntturelltt. Creta
Dlrw<:tor. Cook, llld K~ehen
Helper-a.
For 111 application, write to,
Llttil Cloud Glr1 Soout Council,
Inc

,._ afPiJ • NCI
HII'J 1_. J.ID, - . Dy.•
WI Sanill fl"-.
li!Ot-.._...ILtl.a-.0.7

--

c/o Program S.rvk:ea Dlr.ctor
P.O. Bo• 2e
Dubuqut, Iowa 52<J04..002e
or call· (319)583-9189
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NATIONAL
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS
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PAPER CARRIER

IN FOLLOWING
AREA:
• Aber Ave., Sunset,
Ealing, Wrexham

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCUL.AllON
Ph. 335-5782
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OIICIII ia Vie:tnlllltltl IDd odltf bltacul AAID laJuaaea.Requirernl:nta: ABICbdor'lckplalll~)

Kronos-· Quartet fiddles with fur and funk
ber of musical cliches - literally.
The quartet would start in on a few
Daily Iowan
bars of its sheet music and just as
The Kronos Quartet stalked into quickly discard it onto the floor, all
Hancher Auditorium last night to the while maintaining their tradedeliver another theatrically mark deadpan expressions. At the
inspired performance featuring the end of the piece, the quartet was
musical influences of both cats and nearly blasted out of their seats by
the taped sounds of a phantom
rappers.
John Zorn's "Cat o' Nine Tails" · orchestra crashing down from
started the program off with a Hancher's high-powered speakers.
yowl. The piece started with an
"Marcando Tempo," a tense, jitamplified cat-and-mouse chase, as tery composition written by Herreproduced by David Harrington meto Pascoal, spotlighted Harringand John Sherba on violin, Jean ton's and Sherba's instruments
Jeanrenaud on cello, and Hank with a number of runs that would
Dutt's meowing viola. Zorn's com- have been right at home in a
position was familiar territory, for Hitchcock thriller. The catgut took
anyone who has ever witnessed a a pounding as the composition
midnight kitty-fit could easily iden- accelerated into a blur of flying
tify the sound of little paws ticking fingers and skidded into a quick
on linoleum floors or the sound of finish.
A measure of the audience's
gravity-defying sprints up living
room curtains.
.Kronos-worship could be felt durThe next selection, John Oswald's ing intermission, when an uncharenigmatically titled "Lieu, Dwig, acteristically low number of people
Wand I Bay I Tow, v&," proved actually left their seats. Maybe
that Kronos doesn't always finish they thought the quartet was going
what it starts, as the musicians to dash yet another performance
picked up and put down any num- convention by suddenly reappear-

Kristen Carr

Kurzweil to
lry his 'case'
~onight at
Prairie Lights

ing on-stage before everyone had a
chance to drain their wine glasses.
In any case, their devotion was
rewarded by H.M. Gorecki's Quartet No. 2 ("Quasi Una Fantasia")
which was as wistfully pretty as
the drawn-out echo of "Silent
Night" which floated off Harrington's violin halfway through the
piece.
The quartet's dramatically lit,
larger-than-life silhouettes flickered off the walls for "Beat Boxer,"
the rap piece that was the work of
Cedar Rapids homeboys Michael
Daugherty, Troy Williams, and
Sonny Butler. Daugherty's composition wrapped the threat of the
13th-century chant, "Dies Irae,"
around the rappers' taped exclamations of "Pitz-pitz-pizzicato!"
and "Cello, get busy!" The pairing
struck a responsive chord in the
audiences, whose laughter often
joined that of the rappers, but
lyrics like "just like Beethoven"
and "Mozart got it goin' " smacked
embarrassingly of "Oooh, rock me,
Amadeus!"
The applause greeting the on-stage

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

PERSONAL

AITJIIOLOGV Charts. Tarol
Readlnga, Put·Llle Flegrltlllon,
MetaphyaiCII Cl - 1. 337-3712.

ntUNO emotlonel pain following
an abortion ? Call I.R.I.S. 338·2625.
We can helpl

"A Case of Curiosities," is a mixed-bag of
recollections of 18th-century France, dictated
by the contents of a battered old case once
owned by an inventor named Claude Page.

1

Page's memento hominem, or «life case" - is
discovered by an antiquarian investigator, who
traces Page's personal history using the objects
found in the case as clues. He fmds that Page
is a bit of a curiosity himself, an inventor
whose first job was painting pornographic
scenes on watch faces. Page's coming-of-age is
Jittered with vividly quirky details that bring
the 18th century to life in a way no history
book could.

The New York Times Book Review describes
Kurzweil's debut as "mannerist and delicate
.. . a debut work by an author who seems
almost outrageously youthful . . . a brilliantly
bookish book (with) a great deal of the friendly
antiquarianism of a Washington Irving or
Charles Dickens, mixed in with some very
post-modem pleasures."
Kurzweil, a 31-year-old native New Yorker, is
a graduate of Yale University and a Fulbright
scholar. He is currently at work on his second
novel.

H•

UII.UIIIAN, GAY llllDUAL OAYlfN!. For contldentlal
ITA, I 'ACULTY AIIOCIATION liatenlng, Information and referral.
Tuelldayt~, Wednelday and
Thulldayt~, 7·11pm.
Information/ Referral Servlc81
335-1125.

335-38n.

CHAINS,

IIINOI

ITIPH'I
Wholltlle Melry
107 S. Dubuque St
IAIIIIINOI,
1110111!
TAN~ING

IPI!CtAL

HAIII QUAIITI!III
114-4112

FREE
Mastercard, VIsa, or
$300 cash. No credit
bad credit welcome.
(515) 126-0836
$79.00FBH

l"RLL PRLC:\'ANCY I LS ri:'\C

MAKI A CONNI!CTION
AOVliiTIII! IN THI! OAILV IOWAN

»t-s1aa
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HAVl YOU lll!AD OIANmCI?
fnterutad? Call
1-800-FOR·TRUTH.

.........

[ BiiiUiiiia.)
Now ecoepdng
applicalions I« Fal:
...75 .,., hour

A;Jr*J btiWten 2-4 pm,
1..a<l 1atAw
840 S. Riverside~.
Iowa City, lowli

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED
for a UrMrllty of Iowa
College of Danlltry
dental-*tMty 11udy.
Volltlt88re mUll~ 18
year1 01' older without
Of1hodontJc appliances
and have Mnllllv. teeth.
Subjlc1l ~ t) be
available 1o come t) 1he
O&kdale Denial Clnlc for
5-20 mii"'IAA Vllltl cUing
• 12 week period.
CCimpenlltlon avalable.
Calfle Center for
Clnlcal Studies at
335-9557 01' 33S..283
for lntonna11on or
ecreenJng appointment.

Volunteers ages 12-35
with mild to moderate
facial acne for 20 week
acne study.
COMPE SATIO
Call356-2274
Volunteers wat1ted for UoiYtrslty of

Iowa.

College of Dentistry rrouth rinse study. V(jm.

teers m.Jst be between 16-56 yeare old and
hawGUMSll-V\TBLEEOVM:NTH:Y BRUs-t,
and have at least twenty teeth thcut c:t"CMN
and orthodontic appliances. Sub)ects need 1o
be available for six VIsits. Corrpensat~ for
tiroo and traver is available as we a r
ed
dental cleaning at no charge.
Call the Center for Clinical S ud at

3H-HI7. 331-4284

for informatlon or a scree

~tment.

Looldog for a rewarding posldoa wUh ID lldJSU7 ~l
Look no further.

Compulalve Overttatera
Bulimlct, Anorexic.
OVI!IIIATIIII ANONYMOUS
CAN HI!LP.
MEETING TIMES:
Tueldaya/ Thurad.y~ 7:30pm
Saturdaytl tltm
Gloria Del Lutheran Church
sundays ~
Weatey Hou..

COMPACT refrigerators for rent.
Thr81 llzll available, from S28/
..m81ter. Mlcrow1vtt1 only $391
..m81ter. Dlahwaahera, waaher/
dryers, camcordert, TV'I , big
aereens, and more. Big Ten
Rintala Inc:. 337·RENT.
TAIIOT end olhar metaphyt~lcal
leuons and rJtdlnga by Jan Glut,
eKperlenoed lnatructor. Cali

~~
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OI~~--AN_O_NYM_QU
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_ PEOPLE MEETING

l'flll! BIBLE CORRESPONDeNCE
COURSE. Sind nema, llddreu:
BCC P.O.BoK 1851, IOWI City,
Iowa. 522....

As part of our team, you'D panldpale In lbe ~
progr201S of some of lhe !Wkm's most preqtous COmpanies, like relecomm\Jilladoo gle, JDJ10r COlD~

oompanles, automJkm, colJqes IIIII llllfcersllks.llaQ.pro&
organtzarloas :md mmy more.

See for yourself what's in it for Yon:

I'ROTICTIONI From auault or
attact with er1mlnal Identifier dye I
1-800-383-2531.

__

n.u.-,e~

l!qua1 Oppcnmityi~.W.......,..

Ma Sentces Js tbe nadon's leadJns ~ 4nza md
demJnd for our servk:e:s b ~g. 1bJs bas cre:Qed a
number of new opponunides ilr people like JOU.
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Itmnediate Openings!

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

PERSONAL

or 111 equivalent coniJlnllioa of ed«<doa llld upcrience: Ooency in boch tpokas llld .,;
tad
f!Rip lqup(a); ...S fll"lllianty wi
Ynlilll
cultu.rellnvolvc:d. ConfKl: UIHC Dcput_. of
Stn1ce ~ Sa-rb, f356.1M7.
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Daily Iowan
Author Allen Kurzweil will. read from his
recently published first novel, "A Case of
Curiosities," Friday at 8 p.m. The reading, at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., will
be broadcast on "Live at Prairie Lights," on
WSUI (AM 910) and WOI (AM 640).

appearance of Daugherty, Wiltiams
and Butler quickly segued into a
demand for an encore or two,
which the quartet obliged with a
work whose African title translates
to "Sunset," a pizzicato-spiced
selection from their soon-to-bereleased CD, Pieces of Africa. As
"Sunset" faded to its conclusion,
the stage was backlit with the rosy
tones of a Rancher-produced equivalent.
What Kronos performance would
be complete without an homage to
Jimi Hendrix? Their rendition of
"Foxy Lady" wailed and yowled
with all the energy of two luststruck felines, putting the musicians within a whisker-length of a
standing ovation.
One wouldn't expect anything less
than an accomplished and innovative performance from Kronos. But
since their style owes much to both
rock concerts and performance art,
it would be nice to see them
achieve more of the audience rapport associated with the former,
and less of the standoffish artiness
of the latter.

PEOPLE

• Good hourly wage plus aeaeroualncaldvet
• Ufe, health, derul, vision, diubillly, IIXI
40l(k) savinas plans-even few Jwt-timed·
• Paid, pl>fessionallrtlnina.

• Paid vacations and hoUdlys.
• Apositive, employee-anlered bualneu en¥~
e

Oppcxtunities few car= development.

• Full-time: Mon-Fri. 8am~:o4Sprn
• Part-time: Mon.-Fri. S-tOprn
• free loDJ distance CIIHfll dll'i.. breiQ.

Call or apply in person:
1925 Boyrwn Street
Iowa City, Iowa
(319) 354-JOBS (5627)

l\fCI Services
Marketing Inc.
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lEW UNIQUI. ~ltrtllont,
Ttllorlng.. 4ppertl, Acce~~orlel,
Glfta. 338'!1800.
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GUN SHOW

'JHISWFEKEND

Feb.22-23

CHILD CARE
CLI!AN, comfOIItble and lOving
envl romntnt. Openlllilt for alleget
lntent and up). Looetld one block
rom Unlvertlty Hoapltalt t nd
Cilnlot. 3311·22&1.

Sat 9-5 Sun. 9-3 l
4-C'I CHILD CARE REFERRAL
Slarpless Auction ,o\ND
INFOAM,o\TION
Dey otre homet,
Cenrer Iowa City
pr.chool llttlngl,
ocoulonal llnere.
J.80Exit242
United Way Agency

AUTO FOREIGN
PROCESSING
WUKEND TYPING. Faat,
eccurete, reeaontble. Phone
164-2212.
Sl.OO PIR PAGL Leave mHNge.
351~. Atk tor Phyllis.
QUALITY
WORD PROCI!ItiNQ
329 E. Court

Macintosh & l.utr Printlllil

SE~VtCES.
center~,

llllAVON
EAAN (XTIIAQIUp to &mi.
C1ll Wary, 331-1m
Brenda. 14&-?278

NIIDCAIH7
Walc8 money Mlllng your olothet.
NCOND AC;T lllliAU 11101'
oilers top doll••• for your
aprlng end eurnmtr clothet.
Open at noon. Clllllret.
2203 F Bti'Mt
(aCroll from 8enOt Plblol).
338-14&4
,..~till

••

..

....~ A CNA II preferred.
HOUrt 4pm-«:46pm dl~. Call
)51·17~ for lnttnllew
appointment

I

WAHTID: rt1110111lbtt college
etudenl tor n1111ny polillon. M1y
through end of Auguat New Y9rk
aree Call collect (&18)831~738.

IIJtO.hOO lor eettlng 50 funny

aprlng b..lk t-llllrta.
IVtlltble.

DAIIIYCUJIK
Hew Pioneer CcH!p. Experience In
naturtl foodl helpful. Gr.at
lleM!Ita. Good cutlom.r tklllt a
lf\Utl 15-20 hOU" per-k
Wllkend and _ ,lllill requl~ .
PICk vp applklltioll •
Hew Pioneer, Zl S Yen Buren.
= leatlanl due FlbMuy 21,

COUEIE
FIIWICIAL AJD

Gt/1 , lf)(i Jt 'lVt'lry
[ngt. IV/119

RIVER CITY
ENGRAVERS
ioVI<l

Av•: i> Dut:tJquc St

:ns :>5h1

ITATWOIIKI

.statlltlcll Analylll
.o.tt Elllry
.Word Pr~ IAMr Printing
•T..,._, Graph~

Eileen, 33&-14M

PETS
IIIIINNI!MAN IUD
a fi'I!TCI!NTIR
Troploel fleh, pelt tnd pet
eupplill, pet grooming. 1500 11t
Avenue South. 338-t5Q1 .

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NI!W tnd UII!D PIANOI
J. HALL KEYBOA~DS
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd.
338-4500

PHOTOGRAPHY

NHD TO PLACI AN AD?
COM! TO 1110011111
COMMUNICAnoNI CI!NTI!R ,OR
DI!TAI~

IUCINTOIH Sl! dual floppy
1001.48, hard drive, 4MB AAM and
lmagewrlter. lllst offer. 354-M57.
APPLE IIGI with color monRor
tnd two dltk drlvet, aoftware.
354-5816.
1111 compatible, 2811 401.1B
5 1/4FD 3 1/2FD YGA bOard
monoohrOifle. Mlcr010ft windows
and mouee. S850. 338-1803.

IUCfNTOIH SE/30, 4180. Like new
lt8001 oeo. Cell Todd at
338-2335.

I'OR IALI!: Thr" Pe..anal

HAIR CARE
jtALI·I'IltCI! llllr~ll for new
""""' Htiruw, 511 lowt A...
:,!1511S25

Computere: One IBM PC and one
Leading Edge wltll 64011 RAM, 30M
HD 111<131101( 6.25" FD, $550 ee<:h.
One AT Comp!ltlble with 640KB
AAM 80M HO, 360K 5.25" FD, 1.4M
3 5" FD, $750.
Conttct The Cont.r111ce Canter,
335-3232.
till Clone: new monitor, 2 new
3IIOk floppy drlvet, 640k, mono

MISC. FOR SALE

bOard. 135J PWS 1250. 354-9085.
till . . .X. monhor, softwere,
muet tell. 337-6581.

ji()OlTA.ILL Eight fOOl, 3/4 lltlt.

Good lilt Must .... $350

STEREO

S3MI03

PIANO. ILUI!I. 100011, JAZZ.
MOdem volclnga, lmprovlalng,
compollng. Inquire 337-4820, Jim
Mutac.

COMPUTER
PROFESSIOUL
SERVICES

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4;3()pm M.f
LOVING, energetic, reaponalble,
non-tmoklr,g nanny~ to )oln
PHONE HOURS: Anyllme
w1rm friendly family and 01,. lor
girl- 7, boy.f In rural NY. one ' -r
354-7122
from N.Y.C. Soma houtek81plno.
Muat drive. Call Su.an
EXCELLENCE OU,o\RANTEED
814-263-3032.

INSTRUCTION

HAWKEY! Country Auto Saill,
1947 Wtterfront Drive, Iowa City.
33&-25?:1
·1N6 Honda Prelude. AIC, PS, PO,
AM/FM 01111tte, tunroof. 97.000
miles. Runs very well, good
condition. $58001 080. Ctll ~111.
338-6574.

1171 VW Cempervan, Interior 111<1
body greet, runt, 1850. 354-0&51.
1tl5 Yotvo 240 wtgon. ,o\/C, power
locke, atereo, third ~eat, root rack.
Excellent condition. $5950.
337-4618 or 337·5283.

M-F. 33&-7684.

SIFT IDEAS

WANTI!D DEAD OR AUVEJII JUNI<
CARS. We pay CASH. 110.00 to
$100.00. 338-2523.

TICKETS
TICkET : Padre roundtrip,
Cedtr Rapids tnd Htrllllilen,
March 19 through Merch 29.
$3251 OBO. Call 337-8837.

IICUIIA leaaane. Eleven apecllltlll
offtred. Equlprn.~t Illes. eervloe, WANTI!D: non-student betketball
trlP•· P,o\[)1 open water certlfleetlon tickets for Iowa vs. Indiana game.
33&-9104.
In two w..kendt. 886-2946 or
732·2845.
WANTI!D: 2.. TICKETS TO THE
REMAINING IAIK!TIALL
GAMES. CALL 351·7030.

1110 Toyota Calloa. Grey 5-lpeld,
AIC, AMIFW radio. Rune well. 1875.
Cl.;;;;.;.ll..;353-3=.-7-t8.;..·- - - - - 1t71 Toyott Cetlca GT. Mlny new
parta, ..ry little ruat, runt Welt.
Must sell. S550 OBO. 3311-7465.
1171 Flat Spider convertible.
90,000 mil". Dependtble tnd fun.
$1000. 351-5698.
1171 Subal\l' 1600 4-Wheef drive
wagon, '-speed. Many new perta.
Run1 excellent. $600. 339-0356.

AUTO SERVICE
MIKI! llcHII!L
AUTO REPAIR
hu moved to 1949 Waterfront
Drive.
351·7130

TUTORING

AUTO PARTS

SUMMER SUBLET

TRAVEL &
ENTERTAINMENT ADVENTURE
MOVING

SPRINI
BREAK FUN

STORAGE

HEALTH I FITNESS

TYPING

YAMAHA l tlfltO tmpUfler $100.
Yamtht graphic equalizer $75,
Kenwood pre-1mp $75. Will tell
tll)lretely or together. Ctll
354-6951 , Ilk for Rob.

USED CLOTHIII

IDNY atereo 27" TV, 20 watt per
channel amp with detachable
tpe~kert. RC. St150 retail one )'lllr
1110, S750 oso. Sony 4-h"d vc~.
high lptld rewind, RC. shuttle.
'tWIIIII edhlng, $700 OM year ago,
S500 080. Sony 80 wett per
channel ES Serl" receiver, RC
oontrollall 1hrte units, $500 retail
one yeer ago, $350 080; manuala
1 11 111111 unlll. 337-6878, leave
rneaage.
A PAIR of 12" MTX Termlnetor
enclotureleu aubwoorera. Sound
g...t. $120 for both. 339-0358.

MilD/BODY

HOUSEHOlD
ITEMS

IOWA CITY YOGA CEJfTER
Elperlenced lnatructlon. ct.....
blglnnlllil now Cell Barblrt
Welch Brtder, Ph.D. 35-4-9794.
TOUCH FOR lti!LP
Sttven L. Hutchlnaon, owtlflld
m-ve and prayer lhertplsl, and
tlretl mtnegement cor11u ~•nt.
Senlltlvtty Training- Shl-'111.1·
,o\cup,...ure- !lwedlth- Polarity
Thl..py. For gr..ter pMce, joy,
and reltXatlon.
Help 1110 prOIIided In prayer tnd
lntlructlon In rtla~atlon technique
manegement.
40% DISCOUNT ON 111 SESSION
1122 Mllden Lane, Iowa City

and,,,...

330-0231

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
IIIITAUIWIIT/ lnatlwtiollal etoo.
51• bUrner.. two over11
t400I 080 83H331. Joo\
IIIOOKCAII, I1U6, W r 4lf\lll. 168 M: table- diM, $3-U&;
~t. M ; fulone, MUS:
1111n- . MU6; cllllrs. 11411&;
tampt. tlo W0008T0Ct(
FUANITVAI!, 632 Nollh ~.
ttam--6. ftipm •very dey.

£P-"

MONt and f , _ Thlnga &
'f1Mn911 Thll\ul f30 Soutt>
Clinton 337-M4t.

WAITED TO BUY

M KNI!ADI!D
l'leiiXIng, nurturlllil. lnvlgorttlllil·
Certified Ml"''!! Thertpy
t<eYin Plxt Eggers
Downtown ol11ce. Sliding ac.lt.
Gift Ctlllflcatea.
,o\•alltble for WOrtclhOpt.
354-1132

WHO DOES In
CHIPP!R'I Tailor Shop, men'l
and womtn'allttratlone.
128 1/2 Etlt Wathlngton St,.tt.
Dtat 351·122i.
RIAIOHAtLY priced cuttom
lrtmlno. Potter•, ortglnetart.
Browtlfl Mloom.. Tht Frame
Hou11 and Oelltry, 21 I N. Linn
(aaroee from Hamburg Inn).

MOVINGIALI
l.lrot tablt, 175 080 plue a Ml of
foUr WOOdin ehalrt lt130 080
ltllld new full tlze m111,... 111d
bOI Ipii"'I (lbOut 20 tleya old), 15
,.,ran~y. Alklne S2&o
Call tfttr 1pm or leiVI

oeo.

KAWlli!YI! trwlrlmmlng and
rtniOYII· Itump removtl. Fr11
lltlmtiM. 337-«138.

HAWIIIYI Chimney end
found.tlon ...Ptlr. aa-nt
wtterprooflng. Fill tttlmltll.
337-«t38.

,AIT Interior Painting Company.
Quality worll tt ,.IIOneblt rat...
354-1842, p1ta11 l•ve a meaag~.
KAWlli!YI! roofing lnd rep11r. flit
rooll. No job too tmaU. 337..1118.

BICYCLE

COIMHittklfdonl CMt.r Room 201.
ONtlitte foi
fh Clhntht column I• 7pm two ~
~ 1o Pf!I?JkMiote. lr.m• nuty he tdltH lor ltftlfh, Md In pMral Will
itot b. tiubi/Jttd""" thM ClfK"e, Notbt _,lch , . C"Omtnerci.t
1o

atlwtfiMIMftfl w11 nol 1M~·

,.._print d~•rly.

&.•--------------------~------~--~
~-------+~~~--~--~~

/Jiy, .,., ti~JW_..__.....;;._ _ ...;...;....;..;.._..._-:;-:--~--.;._~

~~--------------~---------------

Caftl«t ,.f'IOfl/ phon.

GRADUATEl PIIOI'I!IIIONAL.
NontmOIC8r. No pets.
Muac.tlne ,o\ve. Fumlshed. Prlvlte
blth. Laundry. Butllnet. S275
monlll plue utltltill. 338-3071.

NON-UIOIUNG. Well fumlshed,
c:leln, quiet, utttm. ptld.. Kltclwt.
S21G-$240. ~10.

RESUME

1992 Escort

2.9°/o APR

to

lmrnedillely

l'liUU! wented lo lhlll lhrlt
bedroom tpanment In RJ~tton
Creelt. $1551 month. 33t-3816.

campus. chelp, tWI paid.
Sptelout apartment. Mutt llllbltll
Call nm 337-91ta. ~ark
(414)242· f864.

TWO NDROOM IMIIIde. Park111g
ROOfiii'OR III!HT. S200 rwnt. S200 But. No pell. $425 lnc:ludea HNf,
351-2415
depollt 33&-4U71.

CHI!AP. 1186.70. Mall own room
In houee. Available lmmlldlltlly.

ROOIIMATI!I: Wt h... rwldenla
who need roomma,.. tor one, two
and three bed room apat1menla.
Information Is posted on door at
414 Eut Market for you to pick up.

33Hm.

ftllALI! roommate wanted
lmmedltltly. Own room In lhrw
bedroom. CIOie-ln, HIW paid. Call
338-7038.

after 5pm.

LAAGI! roomt. Clolle-ln.
Fumllhed. U11tltiet paid
NOIHIIIOklng. Fllmlle gr.d
tludent.l'leftrences. 351-1843
ONI! ROOM In tour blclmom
duple~. IItty c:lolt-ln Clean. quiet.
S1 831 piUs 114 utllltlet :J3II..8832.

GRADUATE/ l'llOI'IIIIONAL.
Non-11110ker. Own room. Pets.
Laundry. Clean. Oullt. Falrc:hlld.
Rent negotiable. 337~12.

ROOM lor rent .All utHitiet paid
t 112 blockl frOifl c:ampus.
$t801 month. Etmide. 337-3783,

FEIIALI! roommate for 111111
bedroom tptrtment. Cl011 to
oempus. $2051 month. Februtry
rent free. 339-0436 or 1-322·7804.

CltUP large lpll'I/Mnt, c:IMI-ln.
$1751 month, utllltill paid BliCk
parking. 339-0071.

409 s Dodge

No. 2. ~.

FEIIALU: 1/2 of two blclroom
apartment. Oulet, cioN to law and
hotpltals. On busllne, off-ttreet
ptrlclllil. L - renewable.
338-4698 or colleCt, 1-323-3214.
IUILI!T own room In th'"
bedroom tptrtment. $2001 month
plus electric. r.t/F wsntld Ctll
337·2320 after 5pm, leave

message.

MALl, nonsmoker. Clean, quiet,
W/0. $2001 month plue utllltlel.
35-4-2924.
I'I!MALI, own room. Oulel
neighborhood. Ptll ok. $225/.
354-9070. Half February fr• .
'!MALl!. own room 111<1
bathroom. CI011 to cempu1 end
cambus. Affordable. 353-0454 or
353-517)1.
FEMAU! roommate wallled
Immediately. Clote-111. Heel 111<1
water p!lld. Call 351-4878.

~1539, ~.

APARTMENT
FOR REliT

MARCH fill OWn rOOI'II Pt11
weloom. Call ~'"" 5pm

OWN ROOM, quiet graduate
lludents. Clo-.-ln, three
oambutea. Acr011 Dental Schoof.
Parklllil, lV, cable. $2251 month
plus t/3 utilities. Call after 7pm,
339-8761.

ONI! II!DROOII, Muac.tlne A....
laundry, parklllil, buellnet, no pelt
S275 plu. utltltill. 33&-3071.

1!'1'1CIENCY In older lp!lrtment
bUilding. Five blockl from oempua
"••liable Immediately. S325/ plut
ONE ROOM, female. apaclout new gu and tlectr1o. Ad 1110 &2,
Keystone Propertt.l 338-e28l
apertmtnl, two beth, cloll to
campua. Only $150/ month. Call
FUIIINIIMI!D effk:ltnclel. Monthly
338·7875.
Ia"". U111hles InclUded. Call for
Information.
354-06n .
ONI! BLOCK from camput. M/F for
fumlahed two bedroom. February IUILI!AII!. Two bldroom
frn . Negotiable, Latve meatge or apartment, nine bloc:kl from
appointment. 33&-5948.
Penttcrllt. E11t lowe Ave., nice
location. $470 ptr month. ,o\vallable
May 15th. Call 354-4575.
DOWNTOWN lludlo, llundry, no
pett . 1380 lncludlt HIW. 351-2415

IMMEDIATI! openlngt In former
fraternity no" run by the
Rl..r City Housing Colltc11...
Sh1red meelt and chor",
reasoneble rent. Students,
non-lltudenta, chifdrlll welcoma.
Call 337·5260.

ROOM FOR RENT
FURNIIHI!D room In three
bedroom duplex. Bus stop. ,o\Vall·
able now. 338-1171, ask for Llh.
LAROI! l ingle whh alelplng loll
overlooking woods: oat wetc:ome:
temester lease: S245 utllltill
Includes; 337-4785.
INEXPENSIVE small single In quiet
houM; privet• refrigerator; utiUtlet
Includes; 337-4785.
NON·SMOKfHO. Own bedroom
and study room. Utllltlea paid. $325
negotiable. 338-4070.
LARGI, quiet, clclll!'ln. Otl-t1reet
parking. No pets. Private
refrigerator. No cooklllil. ,o\vatlable
now. Deposit. $1901 month,
utilities. After 7:30pm c:atl
354-2221.
FEMALE only, room available In
older home. Share kitchen and
bath. Walking dlsltnoe to oempua.
All utilities pt ld. Available
Immediately. Ad No.41, Keyatone
Properties. 338-6255.

~

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
NO DEPOifl'8
IUIIEIMCI

atLOfiEN WILCOMI

....,.

QUALIIIED UCW I fYUDINTt

Mlll FJtOII 1217 4111
UOFIFAIIlY~

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Updtt.l by ,All
314 · 7122
WoniCart
U.MII
31 oE. Burlington, Suitt 1
• 120.00 (one pege) lncludet:
• Contuttatlon
• 10 L-rt.let printed copl11
• Dtakene copy
• Caver letttrt, envelopea
' VItal Mallti'CIIIII

WORD
PROCESSING

RALSTON CRI!I!K three bedroom,
,o\/C, deck, utilities ptld. Fall
option! 337-31168.

1M4 Dodge Colt. S800/ 080. Gooc!
condition. Mutt 1811 337-8878.

FRI!E 112 May and Augutt. Two
bedroom, HfW peld. Ftll option.
Call 337-3035.

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted ce,. and trucks. Ton
fill 628-4911.
1171 VW IIUI. Engine, body
rebuilt. Interior e~oellent.
(f)371·2820.

AUTO FOREIGN
IVf'

' /lf'C f.ll!/(' Il l

VOLVO PARTS
AND SERVICE

COLONIAL PaRI(
IUIINIII IIRVICII
11101 BROADWAY
Word procelllng all kinde,
tranecrlptlone, notary, copltl, FAX,
phone enawerlng. 3311-3800.

,..,...

Won1C111
310 E.

Bu~lngton,

SUite 1
AND
2414 1oth Bt, No. 4, CortiVIIII

WHITE DOG IMPORTS
4 ~' 1

l!t q hl.t rtd Cutut

337-4616

IT IS NI!IIIR TOO LATI! • IN
FICTION 0111 IN LIFE • TO RI!VIII.
Nancy lllaytr
SUMMER aubiiUI, two bedroom,
,o\/C, heat 111d watar paid,
furnished, close to camput,
partclng. Call 338-ntl8. 1.metiiQI.

ONI female to thare 112 ol two
lladroom apanment. HIW p!lld.
Cl011 to hotplltl and arene. Fell
option. Call l<rietlat 354-97!13.

TWO bedroom, clo...ln. HfN ptld,
,o\/C, f'" oeble. 354-8128, leave
melltgl.
l'lMALI, OM room In 111111
bedroom tpanment for summer
tubi.V fall option. Huge bedroom.
Five mlnultl trom hatpital. AIC.
337-4710.

1... Pathfinder Nl111n, tow mlill,
LARGI thrw bedroom ciON to
loaded, euperb condition,
campua. Rent ntgotlable. Call
515-472-30UI, $13,250. 1990 VW
338-9241 .
P-1 ABS, kpeed lldtn, all
powtr, aunroof. Muet "'1111 ,850.
S15-472·30t8.

ROOMMATE
WAITED

• RIIUmiWPaperli The...
• Formal Graplllca

LIAVING country. Mutt 1111. tiiiiO
Hyundll Bonata OL8-V8, full
optlone. 8umper-lo·bUf11per
warrlllly. Y.tue 111.000. atklng
19000. 3&3-43()8, 335-1011 '

111\'1 One of th,.. rooma tmltable

• LEGAUAP,o\/MLA
• HP Ll"rJet ftl Printing
• VIlli llatteiCerll

Nli!D TO PLACI! AN AD?
COlli TO ROOII111 COIIIIUNI·
CATIONI CINTIII POR DITAILI

In betutlful apartment. Parking,
tree laundry. Rent negotiable.
331-4728.

• MIOI IIM

.•,. .,......"*",...

I'!NTACRI!IT AplrtRMnll. Court
Street, OM bedroom 1381.

SubleiH. uve, leu option
35-4-51164.

IUIU!T one bedroom Coralville
Butllnet, lhopplng center
Mtrch-July 31. 337·274tl.
AVAILAILI! lmmedletety, llfgt
thrlt level til,.. bedroom
townhoull Free cable, very nlca,
15001 month. Call Greg 354-1717,
Ronnie 35-4-71154
IUILI!AII NOW. Two badroom
teroet from dental/ hoepllll
oomptax. Hew building on
Lincoln A.. Oulet, AIC, OfW,
laund ry, parking and busllnea
339-8633
TWO •eDROOM, two blth, $575
month. 337-91188 11k lor Sandy

Ct41!AP bedroom In two. Avtlt.ble
Immediately Rent negotillllt
338-11382 IYtnlnga, 339-1030 daye

IUILI!AII thr.. bedroom
apartment. Available Meroh 1.
Summer aubl- . ClaM-In, HIW
paid. Ctll 338·7038.

HOG!, one bedroom cloll to
campue AIC, mlcrowiiVa, laundry,
olf1treet parlllng $380. HIW paid
Cell 01- II 337-11354.

EFFICIENCY. Carpeted, on
South Dodge, no pets. A/C, 11ove
and refrlgeretor I re provided
OH-111111 parking t vallable
$27~ month. Call 338-31100

TWO bedroom, $4011, HfN
Included On bu•llne, c:to.-ln Call
339-1387

ICOTSDALE APARTMENTI
Two bedroom, 1 1/2 blthroom1.
No pets. 351·1m.

NBEAT lHE RUSH.....

N-~~=Studlol & 2 Bdrm.
Townhouae.
Enjoy our ClubOOuse,

Exercite Room.
Olympic PooL
VoUeyt.ll Court,
TenniJ Cowu,
Free Heat, On Bualine,
Cats COOJidercd.
Srop by or call.
337-3103 I.AKIIIDI

JUNE OR AUGUST

LEASING
ACROSS FROM
DENTAll MEDICAL
COMPLEX
24 Lincoln
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath
$630
Deposit/ Grad Student
Atmotphert/

Tenent payalll utilitlel.

337·5156

NI!WI!R one badroom. Avalla.ble
Marcil 1. Ptrklllil, laundry, peta
o k $3801 plua utltltlea Call .tltr
5 •30pm, 354-.4542
1 112 bedroom l pertmenl one
mile from campus lncludet ttl
utltltln. cable tnd off1treet
ptrlllng Available lmmedlattly
until May 1s 354-83911

DOWNTOWN ltrgl one bedroom
near potl oHica. Good llzt for two
peraont Parking, ltundry.
337.flol8
NICI! quiet one bedroom
apartment. Cloee and eay ...tklng
dlttence to hOspital, cllnlca, t nd
law ~c:hool H!W Pllld Call olc8y
lmmldlall occupancy Call tor tn
appointment at 337-3221

HOUSING WANTED
POUR lladroom hOUM to rtnt In
AugutL Prlltrlbly weattlde
337-2:245
S!NtOA madlcat IIUdent Wtnll
atudlo or bedroom In hom.. ClaM
to ho&plll~ beginning Augutt.
337-8693.
WANTI!D: One bedroom or atudlo
tptrtmenl tor aummer tnd fall
Cloll to camput L•lla, 353-1155.

HOUSE FOR SALE
THRII! bedroom home,
Willlamaburg area. S80'a 862-41&5.
UNIVIRIITY Helghll. near
holplllll , llldlurn, goHcourM.
Elegan1 four bedroom. $1 24.1100.
351-43811.
CLOII! to hOtpllltl and aport•

AVAILABLE NOW
1,3 & 4

1145 Welra.e Ave. ThrM plua
bedroom ranch, 12 )'Ill,. old
Flreplaoe, not tub, Ill appflcancR
tley. 354+1f6.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

Bedroom
Apartments

I QUALITYI Loweet Prlottl S
10% down 1J APR fixed .
New '112, 18' wklt, lllree bedroom.
$1 5,987.
Large 111ection Frte delivery. tel
up and bank nnenclllil.
Hortchelmer Enterprl- tnc.
1-800-632•51185.
Hazelton, lowt

DUPLEX

338-7811

1114 Oldt Flrenzt. Automatic,
mtny optlont. Greet allteaaone.
11800. 351-7734.

IUIIlZT u of Mtrch 1. Two largt
bedrooma. Clole to hospitaL Rem
$480( rnonth, HIW lnc:ludtd
ParkllliiiVllilable On O.kclelt.
339-1140

TWO II!DROOM. Sll blockl to
campUI. CIA. OH-tl ...t pertclng.
A•allable Immediately $450 plue
utllltlel. Ad. 6. 338-«218.

48 mo. financing

Entry· level through
executive.

LAMe one btdtoom, IVIIIablt
April 1. lo/C, 1M mlnutw from
ClfnPUI. HfN peld Plrillng. 1356
month. 351-o24

ONI IIEDROOM 11.1blaaM In lllr•
bedroom tptrlment. Iowa/ Illinois
CHAMIING lfflclency C1o1t to
Manor. 506 E Bullington. Avalllllle c:afnCIUI. Hardwood lloort plw
Immediately. $175 plu1 utilities.
eep~rtte ldtcllen. $305. 337.(1641.
lalve rneuage II 351~1 .
ONI ~~ CoraMIIe 1340
ROOM In four bedroom houtl.
month AVIIIIbll now Otpolil
Aefurbllhed, A/C, orw, ptrlclng,
Ntgotlablt. Celt 337.fl4e
nMr oampue. February free. $210.
339.f252.
0.. bedroom, HIW peid. CIHn
and quilt. $2110 per month
FI!IIIALL Avellablt Me~ t .
S1501 month. Fumllhld, cooking. 351·1307.
utllltilllncludld, buatlne.
AVAILAILI! lmmadialtly. Th,..
338-5971.
bedroom and twO lladroorn
apartments
t l Wtttgale Yilt.
OWN room, clean. quiet, clale to
Apartments.
337..432:1
campu1. lncludet all utlllllea,
fumllhed, S210/. 354-1288, leRIAIONAaLI! two lladtoom
meuage.
IUblell IY-'IIble HIW, AIC ptld
338-1175

TWO bedroom tparlmenl1,
Corttvlllt. POOl, central t lr,
laundry, but, ptrklllil. $435,
Includes water. No petl. 351·241 5

CO·OP
HOUSING

NI!WLY ..,_"*li unique two
ltvt4 townhoule unltl, clotiHn
Bay window and wood floorw, four
bedroom. $1150. Ylllltad ceiling~.
lllrw bedroom, seeD Ah
-w.. 338-1203

GORGI!OUI, clolt, clean, quill.
fumllhed. All utllltlll paid,
S215-S235. 337·7118.

I'EIRUAIIY fr... Shere two
bedroom tpartment on Oakcrest.
Furnllhed except bedroom. $185
plus one htlf utllltill. 3&1-!871.

AUTO DOMESTIC

Call E v.m a t

.,_, fW,..,•ubmltrlttf
The Dally loftl\.
lfwM to

ROOM FOR REIT APARTMENT
FOR RENT
AVAIUIU
Clole

ROOMIUTI! wanted, male.

IRAKfl lntlalled u low u
S39.95. Most oera guaranteed.
WANTI!D. Two non-student tiCkets
Eaton's Automotive
705 Hwy 1 West, 351-27!13.
TUTORING eltmlntary cou.... In March 4 , Iowa vs. Indiana.
Anthropology. Altronomy, Biology, (319)937-6249.
35 yeara e~perlenoe.
Boteny, Blochemltlry,
DI!SPERATI!. Iowa vs. Indiana
Blotlltltllot, Bullneu, Computtr
blsketbell tickets very badly
Science, Education, Exerctlt
wanted. PleUt call 339-1 193.
Bollnoe, French, Italian, GeolOgy.
Geo9rtphy, Hlatory, Polltleel
WANTI!D: 2·3 student or
QUARANTI!ED new euto batteries,
non-student basketball tlckell for
Science, Prlnclplel of Re110nlng,
lifetime stallers, altematora and
Mtroh 4 Indiana vs. lowe gtme.
Louie, PtYQhology, Sociology.
radlatore. $24.95 tnd up. 33&-2523.
Top dollar. Call 338-6639, leave
337-9837.
meuage.
TUTORING mo1t co,.
In
ONI!·WAY airline ticket,
Mathematics, Phytlot, Chemistry,
San ,o\ntonlo, February 28. Bes1
Sttllttlc:a, Problblllty, Actulrlll
offer. 337-6897.
Bolenoe, Engln-lng,
IAIIL tpellmenta. Own room In two
Pre.Bualneee. 337-9837.
bedroom for tummer aubleV fa"
TICK!T: roundtrip, Cedar Rtplds
option. HIW ptld, A/C. Many
to Baltimore, March 21·28. $275
NEI!D Ouantltetlvel analyllc:al
extru
. 338-11872.
review lor GRE. GMAT, SAT, M:.T, OBO. 353-5056.
LSAT, Ac1Utrlal ElCimt? Then 0111
TWO bedrooms In oozy thr..
337-9837.
bedroom tpertment. .All rooms
available for fall option. Excellent
location. two blocks frOifl
Penllc:retl. Mtny extrtt. Call
anyllme, 338·5116.
MURPHY Sound tnd Ughtll'lg OJ
A IAHAMAI Party Cruise, alx dtya IIUIIMIR suble-. fall option.
teNice for your pany. 351-3719.
$2791 Panama City $99, Padre
Thr" bedroom, close-ln. Heat,
$199, Cencun $499, Jamaica 139111 water p!lld. 338-5589, leave
John 353-1800, Brian 338-5854,
me11age.
Tid 354-M96, kelly 33$-0725, or
I.AIIGE one bedroom summar
1-IJ00.638.6786.
aublet with fall option. ,o\/C, five
LIGHT htullng. moving, delivery
minutes from campus. HIW paid.
and general cleen-up. Reuonable
Parlclllil. $3551 month. 351.0249.
r~tes. 626-6783, Paut .
aUIIMER sublet. Two bedroom,
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
two beth. Pool, air, gtrage,
~lp mo~lng and the truck, 130/
security, close to campus, much
load . Offerfllilloadlng and
morel 33&-1833.
unloading of your rental truckl.
WANTED! Sun and Party Hungry
Monday through Friday 8em-5pm. People! SPRING BREAK: Cancun, IUMMER eublet, thrte bedroom,
John, 1183-2703.
Bahamas from $259 Includes
clote to campus, AIC available.
roundtrip air, seven nights hotel.
354-4318.
ONE-LOAD MOVI!
parties. free admission and morel
Providing apac:loue truck
Organize a small group. Eam free TWO FEMALES needed to there
(encloled, ramped) plua
room In two bedroom apartment.
trip. f.800.BEACH IT.
manpower.
$1161 month. Fall optiOn. Avalllble
Convenient, economical.
IOUTK Padre condo avtllable lor
mld·May. 339-0173.
7am·9pm dally.
Spring Break. Call 337-a423.
PENTACRI!ST:
two bedroom,
351-2030
HURRYI Don't Miss Out.
balcony overlooking
SCtJTH PADRE and CANCUN
Burlington St. Fall option.
SPRING BREAK of '921Se-.n
339-0540.
night packages from $199. lOWISt
CLEAN three blclroom. Ralston
prices guaranteed. Call Orlan
Creek. Drw, HfW paid. Fall option.
MINI· I'IliCE
TOUI$ TOD,o\Y: 1.8Q0-a00.6050.
337-6668, leave message.
MINI· STORAGE
Starts at $15
TWO II!DROOM. Summer
Slz" up to 1Qx20 altO available
sublet· fall option. Eight blockl to
~155 , 337·5544
Pentacrest. Off-street ptrklng.
Laundry. Dishwasher. 351-4279.
STORAGE·ITORAGI!
LIFETIME, lull fac:llity health club
Mlnl·warehoute units from S'x10'. membership. $2500 value lor
ONE IIDROOM apartment.
U·Store.All. Dial 337-35011.
$1200. Michelle 645-2783.
Coralville. AIC, pool, oH-street
p!lrtclng. Fall option. 351·5489.
RACKETIALL LESSONS
Instruction, analytis and s kill
LAIIGI! two bedroom apartment.
development for beginner,
summer sublet with fall option.
Intermediate, advanced playera
Heat and water paid. Clote to
351-()446.
c:empus. Call 338·7233.
WDRD I!IIOCI!SSING, brOChures,
manuscripts, reports, lettefl,
AUR ap!lrtment sublallle, close to
maintain mailing llstt, tabela.
cempus, three bedroom. ,o\/C,
351·21!13.
parking. Call 339-8630.
WHEN YOU need a typist and an
FEMALE. Two bedroom. A/C, HIW
"Pt!DDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE
editor, 338-1091, Gary.
peld. Free parking. S Johnson.
DAIL'I' IOWAN. 335-57114,
Call Beth, 354-9296. Leave
WE!KEND TYPING. Fast,
335-57H.
message.
accurate, reasonable. Phone
$450
TIIIK970
354-2212.
S240 PENTACRE8T. Female needed to
Schwinn High Sierra
PAPERS
$225 aublet own room In two bedroom.
Schwinn Impact
~esumes, Applications
Schwinn Woodlands
S200 A/C. The bell locatlonl Fall option.
Emergencies Possible
$175 HIW paid. 351~501 , leave
Brldgestone400
354-1962
~sage.
Trades Welcome
7am-8:30am; 2pm·10pm
337-65091eave mesaage.
SPACIOUS three bedroom
apallment. Cheap, NC.
dlahwuher, microwave. Call Matt,
I'HYL'I TYPING
351·2219.
20 yeers' experience.
IBM Corrtetlng Selectric
TWO II!DROOM Oekcrest St
Typewriter. ~.
FOR THE best In uled car sales
apartment tor tublet with fall
end collision repair call Willwood option. Close to hoapltaV law. Rent
QUALITY
Motora 354-4445.
Includes heat! water. ,o\vallable
WORD PRDCIISINQ
April 1. Call 338·9669.
1H1 Dodge Shadow convertible.
APPLICATIONS/ FORMS
White with rid Interior, air,
'REI!: May and August. Fall option
automatic. 12.000 miles. $10,750.
through March 6. Large two
'MC,o\S
Warranty. 337-6833.
bedroom, ,o\/C, dllhwalher.
•Employment
microwave, laundry, HIW p!lld,
FANCY Black CJ7 Laredo Jeep.
'Grants
on busllne. 337-3497.
close-In,
$6500. Phone 3&1-4389.
III!RY
CLOSEIMAY
AND AUGUIT
WE IUY cara. trucks. Berg Aula
FAA
FREEl Two blclroom, balcony, ,o\/C,
Sales. 1717 s. Gilbert, 331H1688.
FldEx
dlahwaaher. FREE Pllrklng s pace.
Same Day S.Nice
11113 Ford Eecort wagon. Good
Pentacr•t Gardens, 354-3024.
condition. S600 OBO. Call
354 · 7 1 22
SUMMIR
suble-. Nice two
62fl.&33.
bedroom tpallment. Handlctp
1871 Olda ToronadO, 1OOk plus
aconslble. Thill blocks from
miles, body good, engine great,
campus. Free parking . H/W paid.
rldelllke a living room, $800 OBO. 338-5860.
337-6878, leave m•saga.
TWO BEDROOM. Gilbert Manor
III!IUMI!S crteted on MaclntOih.
summer sublet. Balcony. ,o\/C. May,
l.Mer·prlntld. Maximum vllual
Augutt free. 338-6810. Leave
mlllllge.
Impact. Profeulonal quality. $25.
Free contUitetlon. 338-4244.
FIIULI, own room In two
&UIITANCI! counts more then
bedroom Ralston Cr"k. ,o\vailable
May 15. ,o\/C, balcony, HIW paid,
style. Le"er quality printing,
August free. Call Allison, 353-4036.
retume and cover letter. $15.
338· t091, Gary. L11.. m1111ge.
THREE bedroom, summer sublet.
HAl MOiliNG LI!I'T YOU Wmt
fall option, free parking. AIC,
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT
dllhwuher, 339-0ot97.
ENOUGH IPACI!? TRY lfLLINO
THREE bedroom downtown
10M! 01' YOUR UNNI!I!DI!D
Ftalaton. ,o\/C, fall optlon. 338-5710.
lfi!MIIN 'Tltl! DAILY IOWAN.
Leave message.
CALL OOR OI'I'ICE TODAY FOR
DfTAILI AT 335-17114, 136-1715.
WINEBR ENNER MELIIOSI! on the LAKE. Large
thret bedroom. lakeview unit with
QUALITY
·,_
o ' •~). , -..,
deck. Available June 1 tor
WOIID l'llDCIIIING
subl- and fall option. 338-9123.
329 E. Court
MAY and Auguat F~EE. One
bedroom. Fall option. close to
Expert raeume preperetlon.
oempue. 337.()678.

cou,_

ROOMMATE
WAITED

APRIL 1-. W"tllde, , _ ttww
bedroom. Deck, flrwpl-. garage.
$775. 3311-1587 or 351·1958.

TilE DAILl IOlVAN CLASSIFIED AD BLA!\'K
1
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Ad Information:
No. Days
Heading----~:---Co•t•ll words X $ per word.
1·3 dJys .......67t/ word ($6.70m&V
6-10d.ys. ...... 95t/word (9.50 m~
-4·5 cJ.ys....... 74t/word ($7.-40mln)
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Not the Monkees' Uncle:
Atts
.__---~---~----Tupelo plays Gabe's tonight

I

I

Marlboro Festival musicians
to savor taste of IC audiences
Shayla M. Thiel
Daily Iowan

"Caution - Musicians at Play "
announces a sign at the end of a
country road in Vennont's Green
Mountains, very c10Be to the hamlet of Marlboro. Music lovers
around the world know this sign
means they have happened upon a
mea:a of chamber music, the Marlboro Music Festival.
Tonight, Iowa City will be given a
taste of Marlboro as Musicians
From Marlboro, ambassadors of
chamber music from the Marlboro
Music Festival, will present a concert of music for small string
ensemble at 8 in Hancher Auditorium.
The ensemble's eight players will
perform Two Pieces for String
Octet, Op. 11, by Shostakovich;
Mozart's Quintet in C Major, K
515; and the Octet in E Flat Major,
Op. 20, by Mendelssohn.
Since 1951, Marlboro has been a
workshop for professional musicians, and a place where, as British
critic Peter Heyworth has said,
."great musicians recharge their
batteries." Regular participants

have included Pablo CaBals and
the late Rudolf Serkin, who served
as artistic director of the festival
until his death last year.
For two months each summer, the
musicians study and play chamber
music for myriad combinations of
strings, woodwinds, piano, brass
and voice. The atmosphere at Marlboro is informal, but the dedication, enthusiasm and sheer joy of
the participants reportedly make
the music sublime.
Because of Marlboro's reputation
for excellence in chamber music,
concerts are traditionally sold out
long before the season opens to
audience members who travel hundreds of miles without any idea of
the repertoire they will hear.
The ensemble that will perform at
Hancher includes violinists I van
Chan from Hong Kong; Pamela
Frank, winner of the 1988 Avery
Fisher Career Grant; Eric Gross·
man, who performs often with the
Brandenberg Ensemble under
Alexander Schneider; and Naomi
Katz, who bas recently returned
from a tour of Spain with the
Orpheus Chamber Orchestra.

Kimberly Chun
Daily Iowan
Cowboy funk meets protest punk
tonight as Uncle Tupelo once again
sets the floor of a certain Iowa City
music venue a-rippling, audience
a-reeling, heads a-rolling and
sweat a-flinging. Let's just say that
if they had a prairie oyster, they'd
cook it. Give them a cow cake and
they'd kick it. Small Ball Paul will
open for the trio tonight at Gabe's
Oasis, 330 E. Washington St.
Packing their lyrics with a battered sense of grace and social
consciousness, Uncle Tupelo delivers a combination punch of
genuinely affecting ballads and
booty-swinging rockers. Their last
mondo-listenable single "Gun" and
LP Still Fell Gone (Rockville) are
perhaps still too raw to claw to the
summit of the Billboard charts. On
first listen, these Belleville, Dl.,
boys seem to have every right to
the top spot, fitting in fine between
Nirvana and the clown prince of
C&W.
ButUQcleTupelowill beg to differ.
"That whole Garth Brooks thing,
the beefcake in a cowboy hat thing,
is so target-marketed," said Tupelo's
sweetly
soft-spoken
singer I bassist Jeff Tweedy. "To
me, Top 40 country is still not like
real country - the original classic
stuff like Buck Owens, Hank Williams, Merle Haggard, etc."
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Roebllle Reconllng Artist

-~~ar~- Uncle Tupelo
with Small Ball Paul

DENNIS MCMURRIN BAND

1~

UNDER 5250/MO.
C1wt 5-10 lllaf 414,2a. NT -

113.ill5
1900 NISSIII Mlxirl CXU ct.NT • S1

1900NISSII'IPMniwSE~.4di , S
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Doonesbury

WAYNE'S WORLD (PG-13)
1:45; 4:1!1; 7:00; 8:30

FRIED GREEN
TOMATOES (PG-13)

Crossword Edited

11:45; 8:30
7:30MINO..

ACROSS
1nsert
5 Fraud
t "- - not
two-pence":
BeaumontFletcher
t4 Jewish month
tl Ariz. native
t6 Joyous song
n What Don Juan
wasn't
t9Follow
20 Flavor
It Show gumpt1on
23 Hold 9 Down
24 The Gem Stale
211 Very fine muslin
21 Bursa
1 Table

MEDICINE MAN (PG-13)
4:00: 7:00: 8:20

PRINCE OF TIDES ( R)

CHECKS.

4;00; 11:4$; 8:30

FINAL ANALYSIS (R)
4:00: 11:30; 8: 111

SHINING THROUGH (R)
4:00: 11:45; 8:30 ENOl TONTE

pmlli:1JJI'~
_

!-•UI ·~

.

FATHER OF THE BRIDE (PG)
8:111 GaY ENOS TONITE

THE GREAT MOUSE
DETECTIVE (G)
7:000111LY

7:~

r-----------------,
Spagltettl Special
Bucket o~ spaghetti

30 Elevator cage
at Klutz
32 ·With My
Aunl"
34 Of summer
38 Playbill words

55 "The - - Love
Belongs to .. :
5& Docile
58 Like a parabola
It Majorcan port
13 Rotating
firework
3t"Gettlng" girl of 15 Zhou _
song
66 Toothy look
40 • __ Must Be
Crazy"
17 Bones
44 He's at the helm 118 Delivered
11 B1rth a goat
47 Heroic
70 Sail tuck
41 An N.Y.C.
subway
DOWN
4t Turneror
Shawn
t Spacecraft units
so Trendy one
2 Lamb of the pen
53 Babist's
3 Inaugurate, 1n a
successor
way

-Thii~i-1 27 Purchased

I

......_+...+....! 21 Photocopy

tomato uuce.or me.r uuce
I
l ----- -~~~~~-- -~- J
Weet Side llorrm

(8. Ou.d, ~ter. Rlenow. Quad I HllcNit)

351·9282

a' number
Based on the
20

UAsw1rl
at Sa1lor's word
37 Firkin contentt
22 Youngest Greek 41 Prefer
god
41 A word to 1t1e
21 Lyrlcl&t Oav1d
helty

1

1

421 • 1Olh Avenue • Conllvlle

No. 0109

4

t-.30

1

by Eugene T. Maleska

Spring peril
sShort
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1 Birds of prey
7 Samoan port
I Germ
t Rocks
to In a singing
manner
tt Fire for hire
t20rotund
t3 Plainhve poem
--~-n+i1ri-l~ ,;,;,1-ir+:+=:+rt 11 Mercy

HAND THAT ROCKS THE
CRADLE (R)

City

1989 Haldl Aa:ad LXI, 4tt NT - $11.9!15

MY OWN PRIVATE IDAHO (R)

cams,

32!5

$11,gQS

19891Jm.JT~I414, 41t, NT ... $11.1115

1:30; 4:00; 7:10; ENDS TONIT£

CHICAGO, DES MOINES, CEDAR RAPIDS, KANSAS CITY,

354·1552
Eat Mlrtcet St.• Iowa

1991 Mitsubishi Mi~. 4 ti. A/T ....
$9495
1991 Honda CRX.llnrool, 5 spd.........._.$9495
1989 Nissil1 Sl3lla GXE, 4 ct.,A/T .......- $8995
1900 T~ Corolla DlX. 4ci., AfT ......_.$8995
1989 Nisscwl Sl3lla XE, 41i., Ssp ...-...- $8995
19111 Toy!ia 4X4 DtJ( ffiK. T<WS. 5sp $7995
1987Nisscwl StwaGXE,4!l.,A/T ........ $7495
1985 Merwry Grand Mcr(Jiis LS, 4ci, AfT $5995
1983 BMW 3201,2 ct.. 5sp ...... ,.. ... $5995

UNDER S225/MO.
1Bl Hmdll Aa:ad LX,4ct, 5

GRAND CANYON (R)

MINNEAPOUS,OMAHAANDQUADarY~.TICKEIMASTER
sales are limited to cash arx1 all major credit
NO PERSONAL

S~Mie¥)

UNDER $175/MO.

I89!J5

AfT

1SN~200SX XE,3ct,M 1987T(Jfdl eny L£. 4 ct.. NT _ was

1:15; 4:00: 11:45; 8:30

JFK (R)

Eat Side Dorma

Payments

..

1981 'IN Cati

WILLIE WISELY TRIO

The Univenity Box Office is oow a TICKETMASTER ootlet The UBO
is mw able to sell tickets to events all over the Midwest, "luding the

(Dun. Burge, Currier I

1900 Old Cutlass Ciera S, 4 dr., NT ,....$8495
1900 Nissan Seltra XE, 4dr., NT ......... $7995
1989 Merwry saJie LS, 4 dr. V~. NT .. $7995
1989 Buick Century Ltd. 4!1,V~. NT .. $6995
1989 Chev. Celebrity, 4 dr. V~. NT .....$6995
1987 Dodge CoH Vista 4x4 wagon,5 spd$5995
1986 Toyota Carrry DLX, 41i., 5 sp..... $5495

LOW

UNDER S200/MO.

TINYUGHTS·

CHICAGO WHITE SOX tickets go on sale Saturday,
February 29. The time will be announced next week.

I

UNDER $150/MO.

Prices,

..
118)

SATURDAY

CHICAGO CUBS tickets go on sale Friday, February
21, at 10:15 am.
All Reserved Seats go on sale February 21 and Bleacher
.s.cats will go on sale March 6, at 10:15 am.

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS TIIAT YOU
MAY HAVE AT 335-3401 OR OUR TOLL FREE LINE, 1-800-346-4401.

our

FfiDAY

FACSIMILE SERVICES: The UBO now offers FacsimHe service for
public use. There is a $2.00 per page charge to transmit and a $1.00 per page
charge 10 m;eive a FAX. Our FAX number is 319-335-3407. The UBO will
acceptcash, University Requisitiom, or credit cards with a$3.00convenience
charge.

The UBO KCe!t' American EKpresa, OiiCIOYer, Mulen:ud, Visa, Money Orders or Cash.
PeruJal c:hecks are not •cc:epled f~ Conc:ed or Alhletic events. We accep1 University
Chqes on only SCOPE spons<ml even11. An tickets10ld at the UBO are IUbjec:t 10 ticket
fees. There is a $3.00 convenience charge on Ill American Express, DiSCOYer, M1Siei'Wd,
Viu, Phone IIIII Mail Orders.

LOW

UNDER $1 00/1!1.9.·. .

1989 Chev. Celebrity Wagon, V-6, A/T .. $5995
1985 Nissan 200SX XE Coupe, 5spd ... $4495
1984 Mazda B2000 Pid<up, 5spd......... $2995

Ito CLOSE
c.r,..out Anllllble
Open Daib' Ill 11 11 S. Dubuque

CHECK CASIDNG: Check cashing hours are the same as the Box OffiCe
regular operating hours. The UBO only accepts persona] checks made
payable 10 the UBO for students, staff and faculty. You must have a
University ID with a valid sticker and a current picwre ID.

said Tweedy. "You leave so much
it's harder to feel comfortable and
at home again."
This feeling has extended to the
lyrical concerns of the newest
album. The dead-on and hone t
focus on small-town life in No
Depression has expanded.
"It's about as broad as our v n,•
laughed Tweedy.
The members of Uncle Tupelo
share a house in Belleville, in the
grand tradition of the Monkees.
"Yeah, we all sleep in this real big
bed," Tweedy remarked sarca8ti·
cally. "We give each other a lot of
space.•
Uncle Tupelo's in-concert coven
range from the Soft Boys' "I
Wanna Destroy You" to the Louvin
Brothers' "Great Atomic Power.•
"We play the easy ones,• joked

The Right cars at the Right Payment

UNDER $125/MO.

(Bud • Bud llgln)

DAILYHOURS: The University Box Office is open from 9:00am to 9:00
pm, Monday through Saturday and Sunday, 12:00 noon to 9:00pm. BUOU
services are available unti120 minutes after the last show.

Meet your Uncle Tupelo. from left to rlaht - b.J
drummer Mike Heidorn, and suitarl t Jay Farrar.

1989 Eagle Medallion, 4<i.,WT .....:..... $4495 ,
19111 Pttmodh ~nQ!ra, 4ci., NT ..,.. $4495
1987 Ford lerT110 GL, 4!l., AfT,...,. .. ,. .. $4495
1987 Che'ly Noo,4ci., NC, NT ........,. $4495
191111fl Ford Escort Pony, 2 a-.,4 sp... $3995
1986 Buick CMtury Custom, 4dr. A/T .. $3995
1985 P~mo~ Aellcrrt SE, 2 ti., NT ....$3495
1987 Yugo CN, 3 <i., 5sp..................... $1495

·~

t---T 0 NIGH

In an interview earlier this week,
the muy amiable Tweedy and
drummer Mike Heidorn talked
about everything from the Democrats' race for the presidency ("I
voted a straight Democratic ticket
the last time," Tw~y admitted
bashfully. "I was so frustrated.")
to theories about drinking in the
Midwest ("People tend to be rnore
religious about it," remarked
Tweedy.) to their upcoming tour
with Teenage FancJub ("We probably have more in common with
them as people than musically,"
· said Tweedy.).
Heidorn
and
Tweedy,
singer I guitarist Jay Farrar have
known each other since grade
school, and spent their high-school
years playing in various basements
and going to see punk rock bands.
The Minutemen were one of those
punk rock bands that affected
Uncle Tupelo - hence the cut "D.
Boon," named after the late
Minutemen front man, on the
group's latest album.
Tweedy wrote the lyrics. "I
thought it was strange that he's
someone who died in anonymity,
but still managed to touch some
people's lives. Someone in Belleville managed to hear of them, and
have an influence," he said.
The title oftheir latest record, Still
Feel Gorn!, came from the feelings
their extensive touring brought
out. "I felt like that, still gone,"
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